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_'l-,his Week 
at Western 
D 'h ·oND3AY. ;i. - 1" " M tloq of Women's History Week 1986. 
8 A.M. AREA SOIL- CON- The program will be held In the · • • · • 
SERVATION MEETING will be Kentucky Building on Western's WEDNESDAY 
held in the Agriculture Exposition campus. For more information call :3:15 P.M. 'BANGLADESH,' will 
center. For .more information the Kentucky Library or the,·· .~e_ the topic .discussed, by Dr. 
contactDr. Pete Dotson at 745-2969. Kentucky Museum. ·, , /Clirlton Jackson of WKU s history 
;• • • • TUESDAY department. The lecture, sponsored 
6:30 P,M; KTRS FOR WKU 8 A.M. CARDIOPULMONARY ' by the Olllce of International 
·FACULTY .. An Independent study RESUSCIATATION (CPR) J.N· ' Programs will be held In Cherry 
: personal enrichment course re- · STRUCTOR COURSE will be nel!I (Ha room 210. For more lnforma-
commended for WKU faculty within In the Academic Complex room "tis' ictl '"". all the Office of International 
10 years of retirement. Emphalss featuring Dr. Mary Hazz~rd, WKU Programs .. · · 
'will be given. to formula calcula- nursing department head as • ·• · • 
tlons of projected retirement speaker. For more Information THURSDAY 
benefits. The effects ot time, value contact Mona Moughton at 745-6350. 4 P.M. WOMEN'S SUN BELT 
1 
and money, the number of years of •· • • • TOURNAMENT will be held 
service, and the expected number 8 A.M. KY. DEPARTMENT FOR through Saturday. Session I will 
. of retirement years will be dis-· EMPLOYMENT SERVICES begin with three games played 
cussed. The llrst meeting will give TRAINING ·SESSION will be held today. Semifinals will begin Friday 
lbe foundation calculations of through Thursday In the Downing at 6 p.m:- and the championship 
, Individual situations. Joel Phllhours University Center, ·room 309 until 5 game will be played Saturday at 7 
, ·wm Instruct the course over two p.m. For more informaiton contact p.m. All games will be played In 
'sessions 'in Grise Hall, room 436. GregoryKingat564-7094.. Diddle Arena. For more Inform•-
: For more Information contact the · • • • tlon call the Women's Basketball 
i. Office ·•of Non-Traditional Pro- il:30, A.M. · 'WOMEN IN COM- Office. 
; grams. ;: •· · • MUNITY: WARREN COUNTY . • • • 
. r.• • · • HOMEMAKERS,' will be the topic 5:30 P,M. 1DRUGS AFFECTING 
8 P.M. WESTERN WOODWIND discussed by Dr. Annie Archbold In THE AUTONOMIC NERVOUS 
, QUINTET will present a recital .as celebration of Women's History . , . SYSTEM' will be· . the topic dls-
1 part of the Faculty Concert Serles Week 1986.' The program will- be ;. ·cussed in the Downing University 
in the Recital Hall of the Ivan held in the Kentucky Building on-... Center, room 308. For more 
Wilson Center for Fine Arts. Western's campus. Participants Information contact Mona 
Admission is $15 for the entire may bring their lunch and bever- Moughton at 74_5·6350. 
series of $3 at the door. For more ages will be provided. For .more • • • 
information contact the department information call the. Kentucky FRIDAY 
of music at 745-3751. Library or the Kentucky Museum; 8 · A , M , K. E N T U C K Y 
. .. . • • • , · • • • , PHILOGICAL ASSOCIATION will 
.. 8 P.M. 'REFLECTIONS OF AN,; ,:>a:15 P.M. 'GffiL SCOUTS LOCAL meet in Garrett Conference Center 
APPLACHIAN HISTORIAN' will be LORE WORKSHOP,' will be held Ballroom and other rooms through 
the topic discussed by Df. through Thursday in the Kentucky Saturday. For more Information 
· Margaret Ripley Wolle in celebra.- Building on. Western's campus In contact Dr. J. R .. Mllllchap at 
· celebration of Women's History 745-3046. 
What began as a marijuana Investigation by . 
. Western Kentucky University police resulted in the 
· arrest of a student on a forgery charge. · 
· Police received a tip about marijuana In Keen , .. \ 
,I\_'_\ 
Hall, and upon going there they smelled the drug 
from outside Room 102, according to Assistant 
Public Safely Director Horace Johnson. 
Police arrested Frederick Eldon Hass, 19, of 110 
Keen llall and David Wilson Riggs, 19, of 102 Keen 
Hall, who were in Room 102, 
Riggs was charged with possession olmarijuana 
and possession of drug paraphernalia. Hass was 
charged with possession of marijuana and second 
degree forgery. 
The forgery charged resulted from a search of 
Hass' room that revealed false indetillcation cards 
and materials for mak\!l_g fal~e ide!)tlflcation ca[ds, 
Johnson said. P.,/\/, l-:>-1(-\ <,,, 
\ 
Week 1986. Participants must 
pre-register. For more Information 
call the Kentucky Library or the 
Kentucky Museum. . 
. . .. ,.·. 
L 7 P.M .. 'THE NET EFFECT~ 
LADY TOPPER TRIBUTE,' .!l'.!Jl 
be the topic discussed by Nin tlP; 
Baird and Dr. Carol Crowe-C 1r_J_lico 
In celebration of Women's lstoryi,t 
Week 1986. The program w1Uff,M' 
held In the Kentucky Building on 
Western's campus, For more 
information call the Kentucky 
1 Library or the Kentucky Museum. [ ✓ 0" C . • • • 
.. 7:30 P.M. PORK PRODUCER'S 
BOARD MEETING will be held In 
the Agriculture Exposition Center. 
For more Information contact Dr. 
Gordon Jones at 745-3151. 
• • • 
8 P.M. 
0
A SENIOR RECITAL 
featuring David Crabtree, 
euphonium, and Chrystal Corley, 
clarinet will be held In the Recital · 
Hall of the Ivan Wilson Center for 
Fine Arts. Admission Is free and 
the public Is Invited lo attend. For 
more information contact the music 
department. 
• • • 
6:30 P.M. 'SOUTH CENTRAL 
KENTUCKY POLLED 
HEREFORD ASSOCIATION 
SALE,' will be held in the 
Agriculture Exposition Center. For 
more information contact Billy Ray 
Smith at 782-1294. 
• • • 
6 ·P.M. WKU HORSEMAN'S 
ASSOCIATION SPRING FESTIVAL 
HORSE SHOW will be held In the 
Agriculture Exposition .Center. For 
more Information contact Charles 
E. Anderson at 745-3151. 
;H. H. Cherry was 
1well acquainted 
:with Barren River 
i' J··'>-'if}, ~ f). I\J 
, ByW.HERMANLOWE 
. Western Kentucky· Unlversl-
, ty's founder and: first president. 
' signed himself with a nourish, 
: "H.H. Cherry, Bowling Green, 
[ Ky." Bui he had a summer 
i cottage on Barren River at 
i Thomas Landing. When we 
, swam or rowed a boat with 
him, two acllvllles he dearly · 
'· loved, we called him "Fesser 
r Cherry." 
This "bungalow," as he 
· called It, was of wood painted 
· red. II sat back a few feel from 
' 
H.H. CHERRY signed his name 
with a nourish, hut to his 
children's friends, he was 
'Fessor _Cherry'. 
a 30 fool straight down dropoff 
to the waters edge where he 
kept his rowboat tied up . , 
Like all of us around Thomas 
Landing, he loved and enjoyed 
Barren River, except on one 
short occasion. Many happy 
times were spent up and down 
the river . and at~-'Fesser 
Cherry's" place. 
He had steps bullt down lo 
the water's edge. He and Mrs. 
Cherry Invited the young 
! swimmers of the neighborhood : to use those steps to go down 
I· and swim and swim with his 
I daughter, Josephine, and some 
of her Bowling Green friends. 
To make It more attractive, 
we built hime a wooden 
platform with · a springboard 
and 10 fool diving "lower". He 
___ .., __ 
the cottage where many of us 
kept our bathing suits. 
On a Sunday morning, ·.some 
of us, Including Joseplilne, 
about 16 years old, were 
enjoying using the diving tower· . 
and springboard. Josephine )lad '. 
permission to skip Sunday 
school but had to go to church 
later. 
Dr. Cherry, though envious of 
us, fell he must go to Sunday 
school and church. But he came 
down to watch us for a few 
moments before leaving. He 
was all dressed up· In fresh 
· summer suit, collar and tie, 
Panama hat and freshly shinM 
shoes. His youngest daughter, JOSEP~1INE CHERRY and her· Bowling Green friends were a~owe 
Ellzabelh, was a little tad who to swim 'In Barren River on Sunday mornings Instead of going t 
could not swim, but w~s "Sunday sc~ool - as long as Josephine went to church later. 
running around on the platforqi , .... ,. 
and trying to push a . rock, we-------:----:--------------------
used for a rowboat anchor, off 
the.corner of the platform. 
She finally succeeded and ran 
back from lt as It made a big 
splash. 
Dr. Cherry_ thought · It was 
Elizabeth. who had· fallen ln. He · 
_yelled "E-LIZABETHI" and 
jumped ln feet. first where the 
· roc.k had gone down. He came 
up splashing about and looking 
frantic. She ran over to the. 
edge of the platform and yelled, 
"Here I am Daddy I Here I 
~ml". 
The expression on his face 
just cannot be described. His 
Panama hat went floating down 
the river. Josephine and I were 
bending wllh laughter. When he 
got back on the platform, he 
said, "You rascals_ would laugh 
at a drowning lifeguard!. L 
ought to whale all of you I" · 
I thoughl.JL a good time to 
jump in, swim down and rescue 
his hat. 
Back on the platform he was 
trying to wipe water and a 
smile off of his face, the .smlle_ . 
that helped him found Western. 
He thanked me for his hat, 
and with Elizabeth with htm, he 
went back up the steps leaving 
a trail of water. 
A Jot of human Interest tales 
can be told about Dr. Henry 
Hardin Cherry's life as Thomas 
Landing: Some of them had to 
do with the founding of Western 
Uonf11,-,\ru TTnivPri;:.itv. 
' The Kentucky Museum announces 
plans· for Women's Histor·y Week 
D, f\! 3 ;>. " ";. · - -
Women's History Week will be beheldai7p_m: · part of Dr. ·Archbold's project, is hour and will be taught by Dianne 
celebrated at Western Kentucky- · Dr. Wolfe is a social historian, _ being prepared by -Sandy Schaap, a Watkins, Education Curator for the 
University with a week of activities with ·special interests in recent local artist, and is funded in part Kentucky Museum, Ms. Balrd and 
at the Kentucky Museum _ and American history, urbanization and by the Kentucky Humanities Dr. Crowe-Carraco. __ . - · 1-
Library March 3-6. immigration, and has conducted Council with support from the Troops should contact the Ken-
"Women: Builders of Commun!- -research on the history of the National Endowment_ for the _lucky Museum to preregister .. 
ties and Dreams" will feature a · South, women's history and urban Humanities. _ 
lecture by a Tennessee historian oil topics. She is currently working on On the eve of the Sun Belt 
growing up in Appalachia; a an interpretive history of Southern Women's Basketball Regional 
lunchtime learning program on the women which will be published as a Finals in Bowling Green, Ms. Baird 
history of the Warren County part of the University of Ken- _and Dr. Crowe-Carraco will give a. 
Homemakers program; a tribute to tucky's New Perspectives on the program titled "The Net Effect: _ 
women's basketball at Western; South. series. Last year she was Lady Toppers Tribute." The pro-: 
and a series of workshops_for Girl awarded the· Women's History gram, scheduled for 7 p.m.·-
Scouts. Award by Midway College. Tuesday, March 4, will highlight 
The celebration is sponsored by A Lunchtime Learning program . the history of women's basketball 
the Kentucky Library and Museum titled "Women in Community:· at Western beginning at the turn of 
and the History Department, with Warren County Homemakers, the century. Sta:te law .ended• 
support from the WKU President's 1931-56" will be given by Annie inter•collegiate basketball · for -
and Potter College Dean's offices Archbold at 11 :30 a.m. Tuesaay, women in the thirties and the game 
and the English Department. It is . March 4. Dr. Archbold is compiling did not resume for over 40 years: 
·being coordinated by Nancy Baird, the history_ of the University of The Lady Toppers started playing. 
Librarian at the Kentucky Library, Kentucky- Cooperative Extension again in 1973. · 
and Carol Crowe-Carraco, professor Homemakers organization in War- Members of some of the early 
i>f history at Western.· ren County and will present in this · teams and . sonie current I..ady 
· Margaret Ripley Wolfe, a pro- program her research from the Toppers will also be on hand for 
lessor of history at East Tennessee first segment of the study. The the program, and an exhibit ·01 
State U11iversity at Kingsport, will project is funded by the Kentucky photographs and memorabilia wlll 
present a program titled "Reflec- Oral History Commission. be on display. 
lions of an Appalachian Historian" • Participants may bring a lunch; - Workshops for Girl Scout Junior · 
at 8 p.m. Monday, March 3. Dr. beverages will be provided. _ and Cadette troops will be Tuesday , 
_Wolfe, who still lives on the farm · An exhibit of photographs which through Thursday-, March 4-6. The_-
on which she grew up, will speak document the history of the workshops, which will help the '1 
about her childhood experiences in Homemakers will be on display at Scouts fulfill requirements for the 
Appalachia and on her philosophy the Museum during Women's Local Lore badge, will be held -
of history. A public reception will History Week. The exhibit, also a immediately after school for an 
;;;;,: ... ,.~- -~ .-,--~-"---"--~---·--•~~- -----------------··--
THE CAL VERT SISTERS play In their back yard on Part Street 
around the turn of the century. They were the cblldren of Thomas and 
· Margaret Younglove Calvert. TbJa picture Is among those selected for 
exhibition during Women's History Week at the Kentuct:, Museum. 
: Exhibits wlll Include ''Women In ·community: Warren Count:, 
"'U•·. ,1,_',_ . ._: 1 . :k . 
. 
,·_·',·•,', 
(Photo from Tbe Kentuct:, Museum: 
Homemakers 1931-1956", part of the documentation for Dr. Annie 
Arcbbold's project on the history of the Warren Count:, Homemakers, 
mounted by Bowling Green artist Sandra Schaap. This organization 
provided educational services to rural women during the Depression, 
and made real changes In thecount:,economy. J). IV J .'.I.- I'"" 
Women had been 
h i 9,9 ~.D-~ i n , h is to ry 
ByCAROLCROWE-CARRfco · own union demanding lmprove-
$ome forty years ago historian ments In the work place, 
Mary :·R. Beard, with amazing · On March 8, 1908, thousands of 
ablllty to foresee the new social women from the needles-trade 
history trends of .the seventies and Industry •demonstrated unsuc• 
eighties, noted: "The dogma · of cessfully for the same things and 
woman's complete subjection to further demanded · legislation 
men must be rated as one of the against child labor and for the right 
most fantastic myths ever created of. women to vote. In 1910 German 
by the human mind." workers proposed March 8 be 
· • proclaimed as International 
She might also have added that Women's Day In memory of the 
for eons females, unless unusually earlier struggles of women for 
saintly or lascivious, have been better lives and for the next sixty 
· traditionally "hidden In history;'' years Mar~h 8 was celebrated by 
always there but rarely mentioned. . working women In a number of 
Myths and legends so long In European countries. · 
existence cannot be eliminated In 1982 Women's History .Week 
ov.er.nlght . and need organized was first proclaimed a national 
assistance If th~y are to be observance In the United States 
· reshap~d. . · through Joint Congressional resolu-
ln 1978 a group of women who lion, and this year March 2-8 ls · 
were members of the Sonoma recognized as' National Women's 
Commission on the Status of History Week with "Women: 
Women (Santa Rosa, CA) Initiated Bullde.rs of Communities and 
a modest community effort. to Dreams" as the theme. Civic and 
encourage the study of . women's religious groups, women's organl-
hlstory. For the observance they zatlons, schools, libraries and 
chose a . week In March which . universities ·across the country are 
Included the 8th, a day recognized planning events to emphasize 
as International Women's : Day. women's historic heritage. 
Over one hundred years earlier ·on Women's History Week Is more 
March 8, 1857, wonien workers In than a call to acknowledge out-
the New York garmenl',and textile · standing American women; count-
· Industry staged a rally -calling for less, nameless . ordinary women 
Improved working conditions and have shaped the American col-
equal pay, and three ye,ars later lectlve past - "ANONYMOUS" 
almost to the day they formed their herself as she ls often called. 
Oh, boy! 
THIS COWBOY raised bis spurs and dug In bard lo bang onto the 
bucking bronco Saturday during the Preston Fowlkes third annual 
WKU Championship Rodeo. All he had lo do was stay on the horse for 
eight seconds, but that can be a long ride when the horse doesn't 
wantto cooperate, · · D. N 3 _ ~ . ~,:. · 
• 
(Staff Pbolo by Mark Wortman) 
Patriotic c·owgirl 
A -SPOTLIGHT ·sliines on a cowgirl and the 
.American flag as the Preston Fowlkes third annual 
WKU Cbamplonsblp Rodeo begins Saturday at . 
Western Kentucky University Agriculture Expos!Uon 
·center. The rodeo's -ftrsf show· was Friday and It 
concluded Saturday night. See additional photograph 
OD Page 13-'A. 
Yahoo! 
Rodeo 
returns 
J ·- "J.. - ~l 
By JIM HIGHLAND 
Dally News Special Writer 
With Bruce Springsteen's 
song ''Born in .the USA," 
blaring from loud speakers and 
a cowgirl clad in red, white and 
blue waving the American flag, 
the · curtain went · up Friday 
night for Bill Harris and about 
40 other cowboys at the Preston 
Fowlkes third annual WKU 
Championship Rodeo. 
This was not the first· time 
· Harris, of Montgomery, Ala., 
bas been. to Bowling Green. But 
this time it may he a profltable 
visit because he had the highe~t · 
score in the first night of the 
bareback riding competition. 
And if no one outpoints him -in 
the competition which continued 
Saturday in Western's 
Agriculture Exposition · Center, 
he will take home $580 for 
riding one bucking bronco eight 
. seconds across the center's 
arena. Of course, he had to do 
it better than anyone else. ' 
· Harris started riding bucking 
broncos when he was in high · 
Continued Back Page 
Column 3, This Section 
school. 
D,/J. 
"A friend of mine talked me 
Into entering a 4-H rodeo, and I · 
won second In bareback rid· 
Ing,". he said. "I liked It so 
much I decided rodeoing was 
·what I wanted to do." · ' 
Harris ls not from a rodeo 
family. As a matter of fact, his 
brother, Jim Harris, ts a 
Bowling Green attorney. But 
last year be competed In more 
than 50 rodeos, some big and · 
some small, on his way to. 
becoming the American Cowboy 
Association's bareback riding · 
champion. 
"I make a living," he· said. 
' "I do this and tool with bucking 
stock." 
Harris actually competes In 
· two events, bareback riding and 
steer wrestling, but he ls 
perhaps best. at bareback rid• 
Ing, the object of which ls to 
stay on the horse tor eight 
. seconds and do It with style .. 
. While the task · seems easy 
· enough, the horse, of course, 
has other Ideas - like trying to 
· toss the cowboy oft Its back and 
onto the hard ground. 
Harris ls only 31 years old, 
and he said he plans to ride 
until he · gets too old. For him 
that time wlll come "when It· 
· starts hurting every time I get 
· on the horse." 
In the meantime, he ls 
building up his herd of bucking 
bulls and horses oh' a 50-acre 
farm he and his wife lease near 
Montgomery. 
"My goal Is to have a rodeo 
company like this one," he 
said, but tor now · he plans to 
keep on riding bareback and . 
wrestllng steers. 
He said there are about 80 
rodeos scheduled In the United 
States thts year,· and the more 
he wins the more money he wlll 
make. 
"There's· only eight sec-
onds," he said, "and you've 
got to give It all you've got and 
a little more." ,. 
When he was younger, Harris 
rode bulls, but he said he was 
"too scared of them. Now I'm 
too smart." 
What Harris · ls to bareback 
riding, Craig Smith; 21, of 
Gaston, Ala., wants to be to bull 
· riding. . . · 
. Smith ls 5·5¾ and weighs only 
110 pounds "soaking wet," 
according to his fellow cowboys, 
and he climbs on the back of a 
bull which outweighs him by at 
: least 1,800 pounds. 
Last year he finished about 
23rd In the country In bull 
· riding, arid even he will admit 
that "maybe I'm a little bit too 
small." 
But bull riding Is his sport, 
and he would one day like to 
win the championship, 
When he climbed on his first 
bull at 15, Smith said he was 
"scared to death, but when you 
do It a little bit more, you learn 
to deal with the fear." 
Smith trains horses when he 
· Isn't riding bulls, and this gives 
him the financial support he 
needs to continue to compete. 
While most of the attention at 
the WKU rodeo focused on the 
riders and their exploits, the 
rodeo also· ottered· Its · own 
comedy In the form ot tradl• 
tlonal rodeo clowns like Reggie · 
Purvis. 
In his big appearance of the 
evening, Purvis dressed In 
green and purple tor his 
"dance fever" act, went look-
Ing for a dance partner. He 
found one In the form of 
another rodeo clown, theoretl• 
cally a redheaded woman With 
an ample build. 
To the delight of the crowd; 
especially the children, the two 
danced to several rock 'n' roll 
tunes and even did: the "funky 
chicken." 
They left the arena shortly 
after the announcer told Purvis 
he had better get his dance 
partner "out of here before she 
strips a gear." 
At the end of the first night's 
competition, Harris was In first · 
place In bareback riding with a 
71. Stave Chapman of 
Lafayette, Ga., runner-up to the 
world calf roping champion last 
,year, was first In that event at 
8.14 seconds. 
Peter Herbert of Franklin, >· 
Tenn., was first· In steer· 
wrestling at four seconds, andC" 
Pam Bartley was first In barrel.•' 
racing at 14.3 seconds. · · · 
In rodeo competition, the. 4 
competitors get only one chance,:,. 
to. win. Anothe.r .'· group off' 
cowboys were· to compete l 
Saturday In the rodeo. 
------~----------------·---
., 
,: 
BGJHS math team wins 
The team from Bowling Green Junior mgh School ~ 
earned first place In regional competition of t·.. r:-,: 
MATHCOUNTS conducted al Western Kentucky 
· University. 
Team members Alex Duncan, Craig Bltterllng, 
John Franklin and Brian Wallace finished first, 
third, seventh and eighth, respectively, In 
Saturday's competition. 
The team, coached by Bonnie Gibson and Jean 
Hurl; will advance lo the state finals In Lexington 
on April 5. 
Also advancing will be the runner-up team from 
Alvatqn Elementary School. Alvaton's team, 
coached by James H. Snider, consists of Russell 
Cheek, Chris Glahn, Julie Bennett and Scott Smith. 
The competition among seventh- and 
eighth-graders consists of written and oral tests and 
Is designed to counter declining math skills among 
precollege students. , 
MATHCOUNTS has been sponsored by the Society 
of Professional Englne~rs with the National Council 
of Teachers of Mathematics for the past three 
years. D-_N 1- '"I. ~ {, • 
BG accountant honored 
A Bowling Green accountant has 
been • honored .by the business 
fraternity at Western Kentucky 
University. 
Harry C. Pearl, a partner In the 
· James R. Meany and Associates. 
accounting firm, has been named 
businessman of the year- by Delta 
Sigma Pl. Pearl will receive the 
honor at a _March 20 banquet at the 
Garrett Conference Center at 
Western. 1). N. -:i'- i,-~ ffu 
Powerlifters win 
Several powerllfters from Bowling Green won or 
placed high In competitions last weekend 
WeslfilJ!. student Tracy Holder won the Collegiate 
Drug Free Powe,rlilting Contest In Phoenix Artz. 
He set a national record In the 240-pound class 
squat with 700 pounds. He set a collegiate record of 
430 In the bench press and he had a total of 1 680 pounds.. ' 
·in a high school competition al Fort Knox lasl 
weekend, Jay Tlnerola won the ISi-pound class 
bench press wltfl _a record lilt of 308 pounds. 
Andy Kilbourne won_ the 148-pound class and 
Duane Burch was second In the 165-pound class. ' 
. J). IV· 3 · ,1·- S,-,£, 
Coming Attractions 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Austin on Tap Dance Theatre wlll 
perform at 8 p.m. Friday at the 
Capitol · Arts Center. The dancers 
combine traditional tap routines 
. with ballet, classical Jazz and the 
avant-garde. Tickets range from 
$3.50-$8.50 and may be purchased at 
the center 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-
Friday. 
The public library's "Tots and 
Moms Activity Time" wlll meet at 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday In the 
children's department. 
FILMS, FILMSTRIPS 
AND STORIES 
The public library wlll show 
children's films at _1:15 p_.m. 
Saturday In the . library program 
room. The public Is Invited. 
Q.l\l 
-story time will meet al 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday In the 
program room. 
EXHIBITS 
"Women In Community: Warren 
County Homemakers, 1931-1956" 
photograph exhibit Is on display 
through Friday at the Kentucky 
Museum on West~rn 1s campus. 
An exhibition of recent works by 
members of the Visual Artists 
League will be on view through 
March 14 at the ErvIn G. Houchens 
Gallery at the Capitol Arts Center. 
Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m. Monday-Friday. 
The Eloise B. Houchens Center 
for Women, 1115 Adams St, Is open 
10 a,m.-2 p.m. Monday; Wednesday 
and Friday. For Information call 
842-6761. 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and 
1 p.m.-4 :30 p.m. Sundays. 
"Covered Bridges of Kentucky," 
an exhltilt of watercolors by 
Charley Robertson, Is on display 
through May l at the Kentucky · 
Museum, 
The Kentucky Museum has on 
display through April 27 "A 
Delicate Wilderness: The photo-
graphy of Elliott Barnes, 1905· 
1914." The photographs by Barnes, 
a rancher and wilderness guide, 
provide a nostalgic glimpse of the 
last frontier. 
WORKSHOPS 
A workshop on the care, organi-
zation and Identification of family 
photographs wlll be offered at the 
Kentucky Library and Museum ,9 
. a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday, March 22. 
The March textile of the month at "The Family Album: Caring for 
The public library wlll show 
children's films at 3:45 p.m. 
Tuesday fn the library program 
room. the Kentucky Museum is. a cotton Your Family Photographs," will be 
dress with purple, yellow and _red taught by David Horvath, associate 
The _public library's preschool pencil stripes, circa 1890. The dress curator at the University of 
' was worn by Cassie Oblence Brown Louisville Photographic Archives. 
l 
, Bryant of Monroe County and was The fee Is $10 and preregistration 
. •·1 given to the museum In 1985 by Is necessary by March 15. Interest-
' 
Ronn. le Bryant of Bow. ling Green. ed Individuals should call Dianne 
The muse um Is on the WKU Walkins, Museum Education cu-
, campus ard Is open .9:30 a.in.-4 ratorat745-2592 . 
. .......... · .......... _...._ -• •. :, ... - - -
Snowy sign 
A LADY TOPPERS Ian uses this morning's snow to cheer the team, 
which will make its debut In the Sun Belt Conference's women's 
tournament tonight at Western Kentucky Unlversity's Diddle Arena. 
The• light dusting of snow will give way to clear skies · and cold 
temperatures tonight with lows In the 20s. The high Saturday Is 
expected to reach the upper 40s. ,,., . 1., . V V ':) ~ 7, J-:.t 
-------J 
WKU financial 
aid available 
Western Kentucky University 
, students will find adequate 
\ financial aid to continue their I · college careers next year 11 they 
apply now. 
Lee Watkins, WKU student 
financial aid director, said that 
althOugh there has been concern 
. about the future of financial aid, 
Western has recelv.e<!an Increase 
In available funds eal!li:Qf the last 
18 years. 
Watkins said funding !or federal 
·student aid In the coming academic 
year Is expected•to ll.@aHhls 
year's allocation. 
Students should apply by Aprll l 
to Insure they will receive award_s 
In time !or !all lee payment, 
Wat.kins said. D. /v . , ] '17 · t ,;._ 
-•·.- ··-.. ···-··· . f). N ")-•1~ - r,... 
_WKU offering 
crime courses 
Westerh Kentucky University will 
. begin offering courses in criminal 
justice as part ol a cooperative 
master's degree program with . 
EastemKentucky University. · 
The-program Is designed !or · 
those interested In general criminal 
1 jpstice, criminal justice education· 
,l.] . . . .' 
. police administration, corrections. 
1_ and loss prevention; 
Dean Elmer Gray WKU 
graduate college, said Western . 
lacul_ty wm ofler 15 of the 30 hours 
required for the degree. 
-
· .. Writer Stuart 
\ to be honored 
I. . Western Kentucky University will 
\ join other state universities and 
\ colleges In Passages, a year-long 
\ celebration of the 80th birthday of 
\ 
Kentucky writer Jesse Stuart. 
Dr. Jim Wayne MIiier, Passages 
I state coordinator' said the program 
, will feature outdoor drama, Jesse 
\ Stuart weekends at the Jesse Stuart 
\ 
Lodge at Greenbo State Reort and 
Park bus tours to the Jesse Stuart 
I horn~ and other activities. 
\ The program ts designed to 
\ preserve the legacy ol the 
. Internationally known Kentucky 
writer, Miller said. Other colleges 
and universities from Ohio, 
Virginia and Tennessee also wm 
: participate In the celebration. 
· . o. ,v } •;' · r, 
Several win j.'f,.L 
• academic awards 
Several Bowling Green and 
Warren County high school students 
won awards in the Sweet 16 · 
Academic Showcase regional · 
scholastic competition recently on 
the Western Kentucky University 
campus . . ·. : 
; The award winners by.area of 
• competition includedfci~" , 
Math -Third, Bowllng"(jfeerf 
High School, team members, 
Michael Finley, Anson Hsieh, Cris · 
Patton and Kathy Lewis. 
; Speech, first, Robert Meadows, 
Warren Central High School; third, 
Alice Smothers, Warren Central; 
sixth, Cyndi Grice, Bowling Green. 
Music - Second, Heather 
Nicely, Bowling Green; fourth, Ann 
Budde, Warren East. 
Art -Two dimensional, first, 
Elizabeth Pulsinelll, Bowling 
Green, 
Art - Three dimensional, third, 
Jennifer Wansack, Bowling Green. 
H 
Documentary 
Miller • receives 
on WKU's 
award 
o . .Ai . ) -, " . ,H .. 
A documentary production of the "Vein of Words" was selected by 
Western Kentucky University Tele- the Appalachian Writers Assocla-
vision Center will be honored al the tion as the "best· Appalachian 
29th San Francisco International book" published In 1985. 
Film Festival on March 27. The lilm was created ·and 
"I have a. place: The poetry of · directed by Michal Lasater, senior 
Jim Wayne Miller" will receive the producer/director at Weslern's 
festival's Golden Gate Award, the Television Center, His previous 
top honor offered in each of the documentaries in music and litera-
lestival's competitive categories. ture have won awards at the 
This is the second national-level American Film Festival, the 
award for the film, which received Birmingham International Educa-
a bronze medal ii\ the 1985 Ilona! Film Festival and from the 
International Film and Television Videotape Production Association of 
Festival of New York. New York. 
The program is a documentary Tbe program was supported, in 
profile of Miller, who was named part, by funding from the Kentucky 
Kentucky's poet laureate last week Humanities Council, through a 
by the General Assembly. His grant from the National Endow-
latest work, 11 Nostalgia for 70," ment for the Humanities. 
was published in January. Already aired statewide in Ken-
A professor of German at tucky on KET, the documentary 
Western, the poet and critic has will be ollered to public television 
received several honors for his. stations throughout the nation in 
work in poetry, including the 1980 May by the Eastern Educational 
Thomas Wolfe Literary Award. His Network, Boston, Mass. 
Classes 
offered 
Following a· 1980 Kentucky luw 
requiring continuing education fol' 
nurses, Western Kentucky Un!Vcl"•I· 
ty set up programming to ullow 
registered nurses and liccnsl'd 
practical nurses to fulfill conth1uh1R 
education requirements and g11tn 
re-licensing. 
Classes will include lnterpcrsonnl 
communication skills for nul'scs, 
assessment of the heart and lllnR• 
and hepatitis/AIDS: epidemics of 
fear. 
Classes are also open to dlctl• 
cians, social workers and nurses ln 
home care. 
Class size depends on the COlll'SC, 
with a JO-person limit on a cou1·s,• 
for CPR instuctors and a 15 pel'son 
limit in assessment of the heart. 
' J~.111 3 ·tc ·-)-;,, 
• I 
Coming Attractions 
J ' 
MUSICAL 
The m uslcal "Once 'Upon a 
Mattress" will be performed by 
Bowling Green High School stu-
dents . March 28·29 at the Capitol 
Arts Center, Performances are at 7 
nightly and all, seats are general 
admission ($4). · . . 
SPECIAL EVENTS . 
The public library's 0Tots and 
Moms Acttvity Time'' will meet at 
10:30 a.m, Wednesday: in the 
children's department. ... · 
FILMS, FILMSTRIPS . 
AND STORIES 
The public library will show 
children's· films at 1:15 p.m. 
Saturday In the l!brary program 
room, The public Is Invited, 
The public library wlll show 
children's films at 3:45 p.m, 
Tuesday in the library program 
room. · 
The publ!c library's . preschool 
story time will meet at 9:30 a.m, 
· Wednesday and Thursday In the 
prograrrt room. 
· EXHIBITS 
O,N '-3-1--r · 
through May 1 at the Kentucky ( 
Museum, · 
The Kentucky Museum has .on 
display through Aprll 27 "A 
Delicate Wilderness: · The ·photo-
graphy of Elliott Barnes, 1905-
1914." The photographs by Barnes 
a rancher and . wilderness guide, 
provide a nostalgic glimpse of the 
last frontier, . . 
' . WORKSHOPS 
A workshop on the care, organi-
zation and identification of family 
photographs will be offered at the 
Kentucky Library and Museum 9 
a.m.-4:30 p,m, Saturday, March 22. 
"The Family Album: Caring tor 
Your Family Photographs," will be 
taught by David Horvath, associate 
curator at the University of 
Loulsvllle Photographic Archives. 
The fee Is $10 and preregistration 
Is necessary by March 15. Interest• 
ed · Individuals should call Dianne 
Watkins, Museum Education cu-
rator at 745-2592, 
"" 
Three Bowling Green artists have 
their respective works on exhibit at 
Louisville's J.B. Speed Art Museum 
through March 30, Margaret 
Gluhman's "Magician," I_van 
Schieferdecker's "After the Rain· 
WKU is part of celebration 
· dance," 3nd_ Albert Wong's 
"Illusory Space_ II," are a .part· of 
the 1986 Kentucky Art Exhibition. 
A_n exhibition of recent works by 
members of the Visual Artists p 
'League will be on view through r 
Friday at the Ervin G. Houchens 
Gallery at the Capitol Arts Center, , 
Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m,-4:30 
p.m. Monday-Friday. · 
The Eloise B, Houchens Center 
for Women, 1115 Adams St, Is open 
10 a,m,-2 p,m, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. For Information call 
842-6761. 
The March textile of the month at 
the Kentucky Museum Is a cotton . 
dress with purple, yellow and red 
pencil stripes, circa 1890. The dress 
was worn by Cassie Oblence Brown 
Bryant of Monroe. County and was 
· given to the museum In 1985 by· 
Ronnie Bryant of Bowllng Green, 
The museum Is on the WKU 
campus and Is open 9:30 a,m.-4 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and 
1 p,m.-4:30 p.m. Sundays, · 
-
"Covered Bridges of Kentucky>• · .f 
an exhibit of watercolors by 
Charley Robertson, Is on display 
{)./J. ,·11·'i'L. 
Eight schools, including Western 
Kentucky University, in four stales 
are set to participate in 
"Passages: A Jesse Stuart 80th 
Birthday Celebration" this year. 
A statewide, year-long series of 
' activities and programs sponsored 
by The Jesse Stuart Foundation, 
11P8ss~ges" will also feature an 
outdoor drama, special Jesse Stuart 
weekends at Greenbo State Resort 
Park In April and September, and 
bus tours to nearby W-Hollow, 
Jesse Stuart's home In Greenup 
County, .. 
Established in 1979 and head-
quartered In .. Ashland, the,. Jesse 
, Stuart Foundation 'is dedicated to 
preserving the legacy of _the 
Internationally known Kentucky 
writer. .. , 
· Kentucky's poet laureate from 
-1954 until his ·death In 1984 and a 
prol!flc author of more than 60 
books, Stuart wou)d have been 80 
on Aug, 8 of this year. , 
According to Dr. Jim Wayne 
MIiier, a WesterQ professor who 
was recently named Kentucky's 
latest, poet laureate, additional 
programs and activities are schc• 
duled throughout the year al 
colleges and universities In Ken• 
lucky and nelghborhlng stales. 
Miller, state coordinator or 
"Passages," said western, 
Morehead State, the University of 
Louisville, Murray State, Kentucky 
. State, Ohio University • Southern 
Campus, Marshall University 
(Huntington, W.Va.), and Lincoln 
Memorial University <Harrogate, 
Tenn,), have agreed to _participate, 
Other schools and prolesslonnl 
organizations, he saidi are expected 1 
to join soon. · 
High school students will also 
participate ln some of the planned 
programs by competing In essny 
contests. 
A program of readings, conle8ls 
and films wlll be conducted al· 
Western on April 3, Also, lhc 
university will offer next fall a 
three-hour course on Stuart's work, 
And on Oct, 2, "His place, · his 
people: Panel, Awards and Films" 
Is scheduled on Western's campus, 
The way it was (Photo courtesy of Mrs. J. Vernon Hardcastle) 
MEMBERS of the Samuel Davies Chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution note Washington's Birthday in 1952 wearing 
dresses from earlier times. Mrs. J. Vernon Hardcastle, third from right 
in front row, is wearing a gold silk dress made about 1886 by the 
well-known dress-making establishment of Mrs. Carrie Taylor in 
Bowling Green. The dress now Is in the Kentucky Museum at Western 
Kentucky University. Others in the photo include Mrs. Alex Duvall, 
Mrs. W.P. Drake, Mrs. O.V. Clark, Mrs. W. G. Bennett and Mrs. H. · 
. Clay Haynes. The photo was made in the Kentucky Building at WKU. 
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This Week 
I 
I 
• 
' 
' 
at Western 
l MONDAY, MARCH 17 
: 8 A.M, WESTERN KENTUCKY 
pNIVERSITY classes resume, 
• • • • 
I 7 P.M, INTRODUCTION TO 
lNVESTMENTS. An independent 
study personal enrichment course 
tovering the following topics: I) 
investment objectives: risk and 
rewards; 2) stocks and the stock 
ti,arket; 3) investment strategies 
~nd · analysis: ,reading the Wall 
Street Journal; 4) mutual funds; 
~orporate and government bonds; 
~) municipal bonds and tax 
advantaged investments; 6) mat-
ching investments to your needs 
and goals, David Dowell will 
Instruct the course over six 
sessions at Hilliard Lyons, 446 Main 
St. For more information contact 
the Office of Non-,Traditional Pro• 
ON CAMPUS 
, WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
Independent study personal enrich 
me~t courses: Classes offered th • 
pus in Bowlin G on e com-
and · I d "g reen, Ky,, begin this week 
, me u e Artistic Calligraphy ,, "I Ing Yo c , mprov-
" ur ommunication Using Media ,, 
lntroductfon to Investments ,, Ill t d' ' 
Cou t W , n erme rote n ry- estern Dohce " "P I d 
i· ~reparing Oneself to L~ve o~ed u e: t~;:v~; 
Intermediate Clogging,, "I t d'd, Brid " d , n etme 1ote 
>I ~~ on others. Coll the Office of Non-
T rad1honal Programs at (502) 745-5305 
Y Wo,kshop on th f II · 
sored b • am Y album: Spon-
y the Kentucky Museum on th WKU, 
campus 9a ~ S • 
' ,m,-. p.m, aturd w II · 
struct participants . ay. 1 In· 
h on cormg for f '/ P ofographs. $10. Call D' W 0 ~' Y 
education tanne atktns, 
745-2592, cur~o.r J°~ th\ museum, of (502) 
~ -, (. ··,-,v b ll 
grams745-5305, 7 P.M. ARTISTIC CALLI· 
· • • • GRAPHY An independonl RlUd\' 
8 P.M, INTERMEDIATE personal enrichment course wilt 
COUNTRY-WESTERN DANCE. An examine the skills or nnclmil 
independent study personal scribes, simplified by usu or 
enrichment course designed ror modern tools, Materials wlli ho 
students who have experience in demonstrated and discussed ln tht' 
country-western dancing· and have nrst class session, Gothic ttextl 
acquired good basic fundamentals, and Italic styles of lettering will t,,, 
Participants must enroll with, a taught. 
partner, Claude Cochran will in• . • • ' 
struct the course in eight sessions. 7 P.M. IMPROVING YOUR 
in Diddle Arena, room 146, For : COMMUNICATION USING 
more information contact the Office MEDIA. This independent study 
of Non-Traditional Programs. personal enrichment course In· 
• • • · eludes improving voice, appNn·anco 
8 P.M, A SENIOR RECITAL and mannerisms, and nchluvlng 
featuring Alesia Beckham, soprano, comfortability as spokespt•1·i.;on for 
will be presented in the Recital your group or organization or ns a 
Hall of the Ivan Wllson Center for; participant in interviews or dl•-
Fine Arts. Admission is free and cussions on television or cubic 1'V, 
the public is invited. For more\ N, Doyle Satterthwaite wlli instruct 
information contact the department the course over six sessions in the 
or music at 745-3751. · Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts, 
• • • 1 room 137. For more lnformutlon 
TUESDAY,MARCH18 ,contact the Office o[ Non-
e A.M. 'ASSESSMENT OF THE Traditional Programs, 
LUNGS' will be the topic discussed ' ' ' 
by Billie Baughman in the Academ· 7 P.M. A GOSPEL SINGING 
le Complex, room 116. For more featuring The Pilgrim Wonders or 
Information contact Mona Toledo, Ohio will be presented In 
Moughton at 745-6350, the Downing University Cont er 
• • • .theatre, The singing ls sponson~d 
3 P.M. HERD HEALTH CLINIC by Western Kentucky University's 
will be held in . the Agriculture Alpha Kappa Alpha , Sororlly 
Exposition Center. For more in-' chapter _and the H,R, Club. Lo,•al 
. formation contact Dr, Gordon Jones talent will also perform. Admission 
at 745-3151. IS $3-$3,50. 
• • • • • • 
6:30 P.M. PRELUDE TO LOVE: 8 P.M. A SENIOR RECITAL 
PREPARING ONESELF TO LOVE leat,urfng Kevin Briley, h'Ulll}Wt, 
AND BE LOVED. An independent and J)harles Curry on lromhonc, 
study personal enrichment course will be presented in the llt>l'\l nl 
highlighting literature, music, Hall of the Ivan Wilson Center for 
essays and magazine articles whicl! · Fine Arts, Admission ls fr,•c 1md 
should open students to a more the publlc ls invited to ollcnd, !'or 
opened awareness of his or her more information contoct tlw 
feelings about loving and being department of music, 
loved, Bob Wurster will conduct the • ' ' 
course over five sessions in Cherry WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1e 
Hall, room 125. For more informa• 6:30 P.M. INTRODUCTION TO 
tion contact the Office of Non· TECHNICAL ANALYSIS OF Tim 
Traditional Programs. · ' STOCK MARKET, An lnd<'lll'nd,•lll 
• • • 
l 
(abbr.) 0148 (c)1986 by NEA. Inc. 
[). /(i· 3 -h Yt 
This· week at Wes tern 
' ) Continued From Page 17-B 
study personal enrichment course 
analyzing the study of charts to 
determine buytng and selling 
points. P artlclpants enrolling In this 
course should have some basic 
understanding of the stock market. 
For more Information. contact the 
Olllce of Non-Traditional Pro-
grams. 
' . . . 
7:45 P.M. INTERMEDIATE 
CLOGGING. An .Independent study 
personal enrichment course de-
signed for those with experience In 
. clogging. Claude Cochran will 
instruct the course in eight sessions 
In Diddle Arena, room 146. For 
more Information contact the Ollice 
of Non-Traditional Programs. 
• • • 
8 P.M. DELTA OMICRON 
NIGHT OF BROADWAY AND 
JAZZ, sponsored by the department 
of music and Delta Omicron 
Professional Music Fraternity, will 
be presented in the Recital Hall of 
the Ivan Wilson Center for Fine' 
Arts. Admission Is free and the 
public is invited. For more in-
formation contact the department 
of music. 
• • • 
THURSDAY, MARCH 20 
6:30 P.M. INTERMEDIATE 
BRID.GE. An Independent study 
, personal enrichment cours~ offer-
. Ing Instructions and advice on 
bidding and responses. Loise Heile 
will instruct . the course over six 
sessions in Grise Hall, room 527. 
For more information call 745·5305. 
• • • 
7:30 P.M. 'COMETS,' sponsored 
by Hardin Planetarium, will be 
shown through May 1. Admission is 
· free and open to the public. Show 
times are 7:30 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursdays and at 2:30 p.m. 
Sundays. For more Information call 
Hardin Planetarium at 745-4044. 
• • • 
FRIDAY, MARCH 21 
8:30 A.M. SEXUAL HEALTH: A 
NURSING CONCERN, PART I will 
be the topic discussed by Kay Carr. 
For more Information ·contact Mona 
Moughton at 745-6350. 
• • • 
THIRD DISTRICT SCIENCE 
FAIR will be held In Garrett 
Conference Center today and to-
morrow. For more information 
contact Lynn Greeley at 745-4448. 
• • • 
SATURDAY, MARCH 22 
9 A.M. 'THE FAMILY ALBUM,' 
a workshop sponsored by the 
Kentucky Museum will Instruct 
participants on caring for family 
photographs. David Horvath, 
associate curator of the University. 
of Louisville photographic archives 
will .instruct. the workshop held In 
the Kentucky Museum. Participants 1 
may bring examples from their 
family collections to use , for 
discussion purposes, To register 
contact Dianne Watkins, education 
curator at the Kentucky Museum at 
745-2592. 
• • • 
r 
I 
9 A.M. KIDS-IN-MOTION will be 
held in Diddle Arena Auxiliary gym 
and dance studio. For more 
Information contact Carolyn Houk 1 
at 745-4301. 
• • • 
9 A.M. JUDGING OF SCIENCE . J 
FAIR PROJECTS for the 17th 
Annual Southern Kentucky Re-
gional Science Fair will be held in 
Garrett Conference Center until 
noon. Exhibits will be open to the 
public noon-3 p.m. An awards 
ceremony will be held at 3 p.m. 
The fair is co-sponsored by the 
Third District Science Teachers 
Association and the Ogden College 
of Science, Technology and Health, 
WKU. For more information con-
tact Lynn Greeley at 745-4448. 
• • • 
7 P.M. THE HIGH SCHOOL 
FESTIVAL CHOIR AND THE WKU 
CHOIR will prfsent a concert in 
Van Meter Auditorium. Festival 
participants will consist of students 
from high schools in the surround-
ing area. Admission is free and the 
public is invited. For more in-
formation contact the department 
of music. 
WKU AFTER HOURS 
Non-CREDIT COURSE SCHEDULE 
SPRING SEMESTER, 1986 
TO REGISTER BY PHONE, CALL 745-5305 
OFFICE OF NON-TJ,ADITIONAL PROGRAMS 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
WHAT 
Eoch 1em111l11r Wo1tern K11nlucky Unlv.,nlly ofl•rt o w\d• vorlely of non·Ct•dll. 
1p11clol•lnt11,111t don111 !or Lnle1Hted clliHn1. R111;1d through th• uh11du1e ond 
pion now lo join \II lor o time of It.on, l.arolng. ond pu1onol/p1otu11ono1 
endchm•rnt-hee lrom lhe pre1111re1 ol 11•om1 ,;ind grodu, 
WHERE 
Moll ot our c1ono ore taught ol varicll,li locolion1 1in comp111; howev11r. tome 
m,;,y be lought ol a convenl11nl IMotion off campu1 (11.g .. Bowllng G•••n Public 
library, a plac11 al bu1lneu, 111c.). II you don'! know lhe coun11 loc0Uon, coll HS-
5305 and we wUI ba glad to ••plain or 111nd you o mop al the compu1. 
WHEN 
Non-credit. conllnulng educ,;,!lon counes ora primarily taught In the •v•nlng, 
They vory In le_~glh ond 01• 1ch•duled on o "1togg.r•d" bo1l1 lh1oughoul th• 
1eme1l•t. 
WHO 
The cov,ui ore open lo oll inlernted oduh1. Som• ol our ln1lruclor1 or• 1ejulor 
loculty or ,,loll member1 ol Western, but 1om• ore quollil•d profeuiono 1 or 
orli1onl lrom lhe community ol lorg ... En101lmenl In non,c1•d1t counn dou not 
require, nor doe1 It corulllute. lormol odmiulon lo Weilern Kenlucky Unlveo!ly. 
REGISTRATION 
Pre·r~l•tr1Jllon I• required for oU eourM1. You moy regl1ter ol the Ollice of Non• 
lrod,tionol Progroms, 111 C,ov,.ns Groduol" Center on Wularn'1 compu1. 01 by 
colling 7AS-530S to indicole you1 interut ond lhan lorwording the opprop1lol6 
coune(s) lee. 
To ensure getting !he don you wont, regliler ond poy the fee aor1y, •Ince 
enrollmenh in some clouet moy be limited. R11glitrotion !or oll done$ wlll ba on 
o llul come, lir11 Htvad bo1i1. II 11 lmpor1ont !hot you pre·reg1,ter and pay the 
enrollmtnl 1- 1lnce clouu without 1ufflcltnl pre•regl1lratlon1wlll l>e conct11ed. 
Cour,, ,_, and poym•nt1, Feu for non•Credil cour1e1 vory from coune to 
course. fan moy b11 poid In person ot 111 Crov,111 Groduol11 Canler or by moll 
ond should be r11ceived within Uva doys ofter your pre•reghlrollon. Per1on1 ore 
not ollidolly enrolled unlll lhe fee poymenl 11 received. Check, should ba mode 
poyoble lo Western Kentucky Unlver1lly. Should you decide lo wllhdrow,.you 
must nolity th11 Ofllce of Non-Trodllionol Progrom1 by phone or by wrlllng prior 
lo the beginning d,:,te of lhe clou. II you withdr,:,w belo1e the clou heg(ns, yqu 
will receive ,:, refund of your lee len $5.00. No 1eh>nd$ will be mode oiler the 
clou begins. Should lhe coune for which you r119isle1 be concelled. you w111 
rec11ive o lull refund. hnonl 65 or oldu quollfy for a full ,eholor,hlp for lh•M 
court .. , and lnl•r•1ted .-nlor clll1•n• 1hould eoll 74S·~ for d•toll• on ..cur• 
Ing lh• nece11ory document. 
-CAMPUS PARKING 
Parking permits ore nol required oher 5 p.m. Porking is not ollowed in spoces 
designated for other use. 
ARTS, CRAFTS, AND HOBBIES 
Intermediate Bridge 
This course oilers ln1truction$ ond odvice on blddiog ond respon1es including: 
conventions, forcing bids, ond compellllve bidding. It will obo include ln,lruction 
on proper leods ond tips on ploying bel_ler ollens• ond delense. 
Clon be-gin•: Morch '20 Thundoy1 6:30 p.m. 
6 usslon1. '2'/2 hours eoch GH 527 
ln1truclor: Loi, Helle F-: $35.00 
. Artistic Calligraphy · · 
Begin lo learn the 1kllls ol onclenl 1ulbe,, slmplitied by use ol modern tools: 
Moteriols will b11 demonglroled ond discuned ln lhe l!r1I don 1eulon. Gothic 
{tut) ond llolic styles of !etlerlng wllt be toughl. Colllgrophy,ls both o ueollv• 
outlet ond o ,kill u1elul lo peopl11 who wont lo lill out documenh ond cer1ilkole1 
or simply Improve their penmon1hlp. 
Cloo begin,: Morch 18 
B seulons, J '/2 hours ,och 
lnllruclor; Terry (Mri. Robert) Colurono 
7:00 p.m. 
GH •59 
fee: $30.00 
The Mountain Dulcimer "Made Eas)'" 
Folks from 9 to 90 will en[oy moking o mountoil dulcimer wilh o cordboord bodr 
ond mohogony lretboord. H's 11osy, lun. ond you'll leorn how lo ploy on your own 
ueo lion. Greol fomlly otllv!ly. Fe• indudes book ond oil molcirlol1. · 
Cfou ba-gln1: April '2'2 Tu11doy1 
:I uuions, 3 hour••,.s1ion I: l hour•1nslon '2 
lnilructor: Sondy Pom11ront1 
7:00 p.m. 
GCC 10'2 
fee: s•o.oo 
Introduction to Serious Photography 
A bosk pholog,ophy course with on Introduction lo the tools oni:I le(hniquu ol 
moster photogrophen such 01 Ansel Adorns. Topic, diHuned: I} comero\; '2) 
lenus; 3) film. lighl, ond metering; 4) the ion, system. Nole; 1h11 clou slop$ 
1horl ol lhe darkroom. Oev,.loplng ond rrlntlng ort o lorge port ol 1erlou1 
photogrophy bul ore beyond the ,cope o 1h11 clon. This clou b sulloble for 
begll'lnen or int11tm11diote photogropher1. .............._ 
fifll don b,egln1: Morch '2S. lhi, don b do1ed. 
Second dou b.glnf: Morch '26 W11dne1doy1 
A 1eulon1, '2 houn eoth 
ln1tructor: Erne,1 Rorm•r 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
Introduction to Investment• 
6:30 p.m. 
CH'21 
fee; $25.00 
This boslc courH in in~ellmenu will Include the lo11owll'lg topics: l) ln~eslm,nt 
objectivel: risk ond 1eword1; '2) slacks or,d lhe 1tock morkat; 3) lnvutmenl 
1troteg!es ond onolr1h; reoding th1 Woll Stael Journal: 4) muluol lund1: 
corporole ond governmenl bonds: 5) munk1po1 bonds ond lo• odvonlog•d 
lnvestmer,h; 6) motching lnvutmenh lo your needs ond gools, Cose sludle, will 
b• us11d to lllvslrote 1h11 lnlormotlon dl1Cuued 11'1 the couru. 
Clou b.gln1: Morch 17 · Mol'ldoy• 
6 seuioM. '2 houn eoch 
ln1lrvclor: Oovid Dow.It 
Word Proceolng - A Hands-On Approach 
This court• Is dulgned for those with 11111• or no "•pt1•l1tn1e wllh wo1,::I 
procnslng. Wo1d~to1, 11 populor wo1d proc1111lng 10ftwore pockog•. wll1 b. uu,I 
on IBM PC1 or tompallbl11 mloornmpuh,rt;, C11101!n9, lormolllng. oml etlillnp 
documenh wlll be lh, mojor emphosl,, Fee includes o!I tupplln n .. d.d, 
Clonb.g1n1: Morch :u frldoy, ~·3-0r '" 
I, 1n1ion,, '2 houri eoch GI ~36 
ln1lruOor1 ~ondro M. Shoulh ,-.e, JO ll() 
Introduction to the 
Technical Analysh of the Stock Market 
l.choicol or,oly1l1 on lht study of chon, lo dete1mlne buying ond 1•111111,1 p(llnl1 
It d•lermlnei lhe p1ychologko! mood ol lhe morkel. Empho1l1 1, on orh,n! 
onoly1ll ond practice of bo11, ond odvooced technique. Upon tnmplellon, J'O!H<I 
ponh w111 be copoble o! 1tock•tron1ocllon decblons bo1ed upon o delnll•d 
onolys!1 ol chorh, Porticlponh en10Uing In thl, cour1e 1hould ho~• tom• lm1h 
Ul'ldefltondlng of lh1 uock morkel or !he obov• lntroduclory cou,le. A le~tl,ool,, 
leu ot S•.OO will ba collected ol th• lint clou meeti/\g. 
Clou be-gin•: Morch 19 Wednodoy1 
5 HUIOI\I, '2 hOUfl eoch 
ln11ructor: Chhon Mitchen 
GETTING IT TOGETHER 
Prelude to Lover 
11.30 p 111 
CH 1'3 
'-1UUIQ 
Preparing One's Self_ to Love and Ba Loved 
Moil people or• ill•p•epo••d lo g•I involv•d In o re-.onol 1el0Uon1hlp wh•r• 
love h Involved. One of lhe moil imporlont nnds o o per,on 11 lo be loved n11d 
onother lmportonl need 11 to loo. There 11 ,ome ground worls o r,•11on ,hov1,! 
loy down to be 1ucceutul ond ohppy lo 1011,fv lhoH need,. Th\1 con will uvdy 
ond diHun lll•101ure, mu11,. e11oy1 ond mogodne o,lldn whtch 1hould or•n 
•och 1ludent lo o more Op•ned oworenHI ol hli/her feehng1 oboul loving ond 
being loved. 
Clan ti.gin•: Morth 18 Tue1doy1 6:30 p,m. 
5 111010111: '2 houra aoch CHU) 
ln1tructor: Bob Wur'1•r he: no 00 
HISTORY 
. The Clvll War In Kentudcy 
W• wlll ,1udy Kentucky'• role in the Civil Wor wllh empho1l1 on e,,anll within lh• 
1to1•. Attention wlll be given lo both mlhtory ond non•mHltory 01pech ol lh• 
conillcl lhot wo1 on• of the most 1,oumotlc uperience1 in 1i.antucky'1 colorlul 
hl1tory. · 
Clou 1>e9IM: Morch 31 Mol'ldoy1 6:00 p.n, 
fn~~~!~::; (0::J,'~~~'!rrlson Bowling Green Pu:!1l~~~~ 
History of Bowllng Green 
U$ing mony of lhe ro,e ond wond•rful moterlo~ housed In 1h, K•nlucky llb101y 
ond Mu1eum. this clou wlll lnvu1igo1e Bowling Green·• role ln lhe 1101,·1 ond 
notion '1 posl. 
Clou b.gln1: Morch '25 . 
5 ,u,ion1, ''2 hours eoch 
ln1lruclor: Noncy 8olrd 
Tuesdoy1 
COMMUNICATION 
Improving Your Communication Using Media 
This course includes work on improvement of voice. opp•oront• ond mo11n6t• 
Isms, ond ochleving comlorlobilily 01 1pokespenon for your group 01 o,gor,hl:I• 
tion or os o porticiponl 1n Interviews or diJCunloni on lelevl1lon or toble ll/. 
Clonb.gln,: Morch 18 lu1udoys 7,00r m. 
6 $enion$. '2 houn eoch ~A( 137 
ln1tructor: N. Doyle Solterthwoil• ,-.e: $1~.00 
MUSIC AND DANCE 
., Beginning Clogging 
This coune Is for those who hove hod flule 01 no nperien(• In dogging Boll( 
lundomentol _1lep1, correcl body position, ond styling ol footwork wUI h, t,w, 
•red. The following bo1lc 1l11ps will be loughl: The Shultle, 8u(k Slap. ShulH• 
Stompe, 5hufll• Hop,. Choln 51omps, Roo. Chug. Buck•o•Roo. Chuggy Shutllo 
Donk•Y S1omp1. Jumping Jocks, 5in9le Toe, Scoots. Wind-Up. Wind-Up Chug, 
Double Topbock. Bockwinder. ond Chug1ler. '!'ou DO NOl nud o po1tne1 lo 
leorn lo clog! 
Clon beg1n,: Morch \9• Wedne1doy1 6':'IO "·"'• 
8 session,. 1 hour aoth OA Uf. 
lnttruclor: Cloude Cochron ,-_: $30 00 
'(Ian wlll nol meet on Morth 21101 meeting room wl11 nol ha ovalloblt, 
Intermediate Clogging 
Prerequlille for this dogging couru in "Beginning llog9ln1:• ol'ld thote entC\Uh111 
In 1h11 Coune mu1t hove ocquired the fundomentob. The ollowlng lnterm,d,<'lt, 
clogging sl11p1 will.be loughl: The Twlsler, 8ul!ermllk Churn. Donl,.,y Sl•rl,-,<1-.. 
Bullermilk Stomp, Side Shullle1, Kicklll, Buck,o-Chug. Wlnd•o•round. Sid, lf«ill, 
Jock1ler, Crkkel Stomp, Wlnd,ter. Slopbock. Chug•o-lug. HopU1, ol'ld Ooubl• 
Hops. 
Clou b.gln,: Morch JC)' Wedne•doy, 1:0 fl,m 
8 seulon1. I hour eoch 0-' Id, 
lnltrvctor: Cloude Coch111n _ fff: 1-3iJ 00 
'Clon will not me•I on Morch '26 os meeting room wlll not b, avollo\,le. 
Beginning Country-Western Dcsnca 
This couue will cover bo,ic fundomentol 1tep1 or,d turns In lh. t .. o, lv.o•Sl,r. 
Western Swing, Toos Wolh. Collon•Ered Joe, Sweetheort S(hollhche. 10th Stir 
ood the Three-Slap. You musl enro I wllh o porlner. ln1trucllon 111 ,f10t\nt1 
relotionshlp will be covered. Technique of footwork ond tonetl bod"!' 011\l'ljlf 
will 0110 be streued In ord•r lo achieve lh• proper p1Hanlo!lon ol H>unl!l'· 
WUlllll'I styling, 
Clon b.g1n1: Morch 17 
81euion1, 11/, houn ,och 
k-..lruclor: Cloude Cochron 
Mondoy1 
Intermediate Country-Wa1tern Dance 
This c"oun• 11 for Uudenh who hove hod previous up•rl•n<• In Counlty-W"l•tl\ 
dondng ond have ocqulrad go-od boslc lundomen1ol1. Advonc•d 1l•J1• on<l luhll 
ln lhe Te•o• Two•Slep, Wutern Swing, T••o1 Wolb. Collon•l~•d Joe, i,.,.,,1. 
h•o•I 5cho1tl1ehe. ond lhe 1011\ S••P will b, toughl. The Son Anlonln lho!I .,.m 
11110 be lought In thlt coune. You must enroll wllh o portnef, 
Clon begln1: Morch 17 Mondoy1 
B ••ulon,. I½ houri •oth 
ln,trvclor: Cloud• Co<hron ()-Iv 
3 -/ '.$'- y:, 
From Dally News 
and AP Reports 
The Senate Appropriations and 
Revenue Committee tuday gave 
Western Kentucky University a 
financial shot in the arm by 
approving several additions to the 
state universlties' capital construc-
tion budgets. 
· The committee approved ~-190,000 
in bond authorization for a multi-
purpose agriculture building at 
Western, plus additional money for 
equipment purchases, and $50,000 In 
planning money for a sheriff1s 
training acndemy. 
Bowling Green lawmakers Reps. 
Billy Ray Smith and ,Jody Richards 
and Sen. Frank Miller lobbied for 
the additions that weren't included 
in Gov. I\'Iartha Layne Collins' 
original budget proposal for the 
biennium. 
"We're tickled to death,U said 
Smith, a Democrat. "We feel like 
If we get this In the Senate budget 
we'll be In real good shape. Of 
course the worse thing that could 
happen would be that the House 
wouldn't concur with the Senate, 
"But right nciw we feel good 
about it. ~Vs a big plus for Western 
and our area. We just hope we can 
keep It and protect the home base 
right now. A lot of the credit goes 
to Senator Miller on this. He 
worked hard on It over there." 
Richards and Miller couldn't be 
reached for comment. 
The committee also decided to 
keep money In the executive 
branch burlget for centers of 
excellence and endowed chairs at 
the eight state universities -
almost a complete turnaround from 
how the House dealt with the 
proposal. 
Committee chairman Mike 
Moloney, D-Lexington, said he kept 
the money In after talking with 
Collins, who has been the major 
supporter of the programs, 
The committee's budget1 sche-
duled for a vote on Wednesday, 
appropriates $75,000 in fiscal year 
1987 for planning of the centers and 
$1.875 million in 1988 for starting 
them. 
Collins had asked for $3.75 million 
in 1988 for the centers. 
The Senate version also includes 
$2 million in 1988 for endowed 
chairs at the universities, the same 
~1110unt suughl Ly Culli11s. Dul the 
• 
.\I 
J 
committee appropriates the money 
only if the schools can raise a 
similar amount from private 
sources. 
Moloney, who earlier had opposed 
the idea of centers of excellence 
because lhey had not been ade· 
quately defined by university of-
ficials, said his conversation with 
the governor changed his mind. 
11 There1s a feeling - let's make 
a run at it, see if \ve can do It," 
Moloney said, 
That Item in the Senate version 
of the budget sets the stage for a 
showdown with the House, which 
removed all money for the crnters 
and left only $800,000 for endowed 
chairs, 
"We're not against the concept," 
Smith said of the House's stand. 
!<It certainly has merit, there is a 
place for the centers, but not right 
now, Our priorities should be put In 
other places." 
Other universities fare well In the 
Senate version of the bu9gel, 
especially in the area of capital 
construction. 
Continued Back Page 
Colur11n 3, '!'his S0ction 
1J 
The comrnlttec ndd<'d money for 
debt senice for con~trucllon Or an 
SJ l million agr!cullural engineering 
building al the University of 
l(cnlucky and u $3.5 million 
rqru!alory i;ervlccs building at the 
Lexington campus. Those two Items 
were not contained in the gov* 
ernor 1s recommendation or the 
House budget. 
Other additions lo university 
capital construction budgets in-
clude: 
-$500,00-0 In bond aui110rizatlon to 
study a new sports arena at 
Murray Stale University, 
-DEBT service for a $3.2 million 
animal care center at the Unlversl* 
ty of Louisville. 
) 
---DEBT sr•nlce to pay ooc-hulf 
the tost of a $10 rnilllon 11supcr 
compu!er" at UK, provided the 
school ob!ains lhe other t,5 rnillJon 
from private .~ources. 
On the ticklish subject of paying 
for a $33 million training program 
promised to Toyota J\fotor Corp., 
the commlllee removed debt 
service lo pay for the training with 
bonds. 
About S20 million Is set aside In 
General Fund money to pay for the 
training In 1986-88. The budget 
document will contain language 
that If the additional $13 million Is 
needed In the coming biennium, It 
should eome from the $100 million 
reserve that Is included In the 
budget. 
Meanwhile, acllng Transportation 
Secretary C. Leslie Dawson has 
been "doing some good maneu-
verlng11 to line up support for a 
proposed increase in the gasoline 
tax. as one House leader described 
the process, · 
Mueh of the horse trading was 
done In offices of Speaker Don 
Blandford, who ls among Demo-
cratic leaders lobbying on behalf of 
House Bill 126. 
The legislation, which may eome 
before the House today, calls for 
boosting the IO-cent tax by as mueh 
as a nickel a gallon. It also would 
rr>rir:-nl !he \'i'ci;;ht-~isL.::iice tax for 
trucks weighing 60,000 pounds or 
more and replace It with a decal 
fee ranging from $150 lo $200, 
More than 80 county judges 
Fr·otu 
P1t(Tl' l 
c' 
IJiC'd outc.ide the Cnp!lol on 
~~onday for, pa~;sage of the pro-
posed tax hike, . d' here who 
"I see people stan in~ done" 
1 know can gel the . JOb ' 
C llins told the crowd ol Judges. 
"»we're talking about gcltlnfvi~~ 
children lo school safely. I 
. b t economic deve op· 
taJkmg 8 ou Id •'H's very t " she sa • 
me:r'tanl for the future of Ken· 
lmpk, It's time now for us to go 
tuc), lt" 
ahead and fa~ee~~~,?hll~ was Inside 
Dawson! . • h , much 
the Capitol learning o\\ 11 in 
legislators \~'anted from ) m 
return for facmsg up. tary Dawson's 
"I guess ecre . 11 
d . g so,~1e good maneuverm~, om • K u Rapier 
H '!ai·oril" Whip enn., ouse 11 ,;, , • 's pro-
'd referring to Oa\\ so.n 
sa!.' f highway pro3ecls In 
mises o kers' support. 
exchange for t~a~~~~t to vote that 
"They seem t of there " 
way when the come ou a fix tu.re in 
Dawson has been . t few 
Blandford's suite for lthed pas said 
and House ea ers 
days, had more than enough 
:.!onday they age and would bring 
votes for pass 
·t p for action this afternoon. d 
l u ier D-Bardstown, an 
Bl~i~drord.' D-Philpo\sa~d ~~l ;:0e 
chamber's 100 mem er 
mised lo vole for the bill. St bo 
, ·t I Leader Greg urn 1 
Maion )declined to confirm the 
however, b Dem· 
Stimates. The Prestons urg 1· e - h d count on a ax 
ocrat said any ea I s "On 
plan is subject , to os~e . l\\"rt\'S 
, ... , .--_p,.;,, 0 like this then.' s a . 
:),.:'- ···l·'t...>k ·-than give" Stumbo 
more a e ' 
said. bl killed The General Assem y . l 
similar fegislalion durin! ~ i~~i1:s 
ession last summer. u d 
s ~ct Blandford have said road nee s 
~1:e realer now, making the tax 
. ·e~se all the more necessary. 1 
inc1 id be tied to tie 
The tax v.:ou f asoline which 
whole~i!~e~r\~e r~ce~t monti)s. ~or 
has p 2 t decrease in gasoline 
ev~ry -tcheen state would impose a 
pnces! . t up to a penny increase m the ax, 
. of 5 cents a gallon. 
maximum f further expected 
Bl~caus1he° full nickel hike could 
dee mesi b July 1 some 
· place Y ' be m b r e There are no 
obse~v_ers ine ;~~ bm to abolish the 
provisions Id gas prices start 
tax shall 
cli~bing again. 
)oli11'.,on oppoinled 
11, \1,11;; ,111 .J(lhr:o-!l!i. ;111 f·:1111,lisll !t'dd){'r ;it 
1;,,, .. : 1d' 1, 1 ('1•11 I !q;l1 Sd111ul h,t...., lw('ll ;1p1101n!(·d to 
1111· 1 ,-1111 :11 4_ ,111.1d1;111 \I ud l('S r 'r1111 ni1l 1 l'/' h\' \\'rs1 ern 
h-.·11111, k.\ 1 11111·i,11Y·s \'wt• P1r.;1(k11l of _.\~'<Hktnk 
\fi!ll! l·:nll\'l'l 11.tyflt'S 
Tlw ;1ppn11l!n1t·11I l',l!llt' as a !"l'~Ult oJ her 
1111 oh·1•111l·lll 11 i!!J an ;id hot· group of f;ic·u!1y and 
n!IH'l''-. inlcTt"·Jt•d in ('an,1di,111 Studies at \\')\l'.. 
\Ir" 101!11.~un plans !o bring hb t'XJH'rit·rKt' with 
{';n1ad1;111 c;(udit'S tut)](__• classroom through {'Ssays 
and C;1nr1di;111 iri!ormalion 
I .a."I '-111n t1H'I' sh<' l'Oord ina l t·d ;i Canad i ,rn Studies 
ln-Sn1 ,._-1, 1 \ orkslwp for public Sl'hool ll-achers at 
\\ eslt•r11 h1•n1ut·ky l'ni\·ersily "Th<' workshop was 
dt''-lf!1Wd lo pro\·idl' puhllc sd100] !l'11chers wilh 
i11l11i'·1n;il101i,1hou1 Cc.111<:1da, so they can use the 
cl:1...,-.;rnotn ;i~ .i \'!'hicl<' for introducing Canada into 
tlH· ;rn ;1n'll('s:,,; of /\n1t•riea11 citizenry,., :'\lrs. 
Jollnsu11saul l),/\/- .1 -/ (-Y-c~ 
Hallif ax to lecture at W este:rn 
He has worked with Olivier, 
O'Toole and Gielgud. He has 
organized galas attended by the 
Queen of England and the Royal 
Family. 
Michael Hallifax of London, 
England has been involved in 
theatre management in the United 
Kingdom for 46 years. 
He will bring his experience and 
knowledge of the theatre to 
Western Kentucky University at 
6:30 p.m. Thursday when he will 
lecture on "Changes in the British 
Theatre, 1939-1985" in room 146 of 
the Ivan Wilson Center. 
Hallifax, appointed a National 
Theatre Associate in 1981, was 
company administrator for the 
National Theatre of Great Britain 
from 1974-85. 
Prior to that, from 1966-74, 
Hallifax was lhe theatre's execu~ 
tive company manager during the 
same period Sir Laurence Oliver 
acled as the theatre's director. 
Play directors al the time included 
Ingmar Bergman and Franco 
Zeffirelli. 
There is no charge for the lecture 
and the public is invited. 
I) Iv'. :J I<;-- h, 
MICHAEL HALLIFAX 
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Bowling Green -~an arr~sted by WKU police 
).l\i "3·-,.c ·sG 
Western - Ke~tucky Unlvers_lty 
police have arrested a Bowling 
Green man who is accused of 
endangering his son's life by 
driving under th_e influence. 
Emmanuel Ike Okwunze, 27, of 
Lodge Apartments, Apt. B-7 ~as 
charged with DUI after- hemg 
involved in a two-car accident 
Monday at Center Street_ and 
University Boulevard, a~cordmg to 
WKU Assistant Pubilc Safety 
Director Horace Johnson. 
There were no injuries, b~t 
Okwunze's 5-year-old ·SOD was m 
the car at the time, Johnson said.· 
After presentation of the case to 
the Cabinet of Human Resources 
and the county attorney's office, a 
warrant was issued charging 
Okwunze with first degree wanton 
endangerment. 
Okwunze was arrested ·Wednes• 
day night and lodged in the Warren 
County Jail in lieu of $1,000 cash . 
bond. 
Coming Attractions· 
D <Y 
MUSIC 
Country and Western singers 
Helen Cornelius and the Statler 
Brothers will perform iri concert at 
3 p.m. Sunday at Diddle Arena. 
Several Kentucky composers will 
perform their works at · 3 p.m. 
Sunday in the Ivan Wllson Recital 
Hall on Western Kentucky Univer-
sity's campus. Also, Western's Dr. 
Emery Alford will present a lecture 
on 20th century composition tech-
niques at 8_p.m. in the recital hall. 
Western's department of music 
will present a concert· by the 
Friends of New Music at 8 p.m. 
Monday in the Ivan Wilson Recital 
Hall. At 8 p.m. Tuesday the 
department will present Teresa 
Saylor, soprano, in a graduate 
recital at the Presbyterian Church. 
At 8 p.m. Wednesday in the recital 
hall the department will present the 
WKU Trombone Choir, directed by 
Jeff Phillips. Admission to each 
concert is free. 
PLAYS 
The musical "Once Upon a 
Mattress" will be performed by 
Bowling Green High School stu-
dents March 28-29 at the Capitol 
Arts Center. Performances are at 7 
nightly and all seats are general 
admission ($4). 
"The Little Prince" will be 
presented at 7_ p.m. Monday-
Tuesday in room 100, Gordon , 
Wilson Hall on Western's campus. , 
Admissio_n is 50 cents. For \-JDore · 
information call 745-3296. ,u ·1 
""'' The fifth annual spring plaf 'at Richardsville Elementary School 
will be conducted at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday at the school gym. 
This year's play is the comedy 
"The Invisible Man." Admission is 
$2 for adults, $1 for students K-8. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Citizens National Bank is 
sponsoring a regional open art 
show, with a juror of awards, 
"Fine Arts '86" to be conducted 
April 5-6 at the bank .. Both · 
professional and amateur ·artists 
are invited to enter paint!pgs, . 
sketches, sculptures, weavingsr:_and 
other fine art. A public viewing will 
be conducted 1 p.m.-5· p.m. that 
Saturday and Sunday: _For more 
information call 782-ARTS. · 
Michael Hallifax, who has worked 
with Great.- Britian's National 
Theatre, the Shakespeare Memorial 
Theatre in Stratford, England, and 
the Royal Theatre, will be . at· 
Western Kentucky University at 7 
p.m: today to lecture on "Changes• 
in the British Theatre 1939-1985." 
The lecture will be conducted in 
room 146 of the Ivan Wilson Center .. 
· There is no charge and the public 
is invited. 
The March textile of the month at· 
the. Kentucky Museum is a cotton· 
dress with purple, yellow and red : 
pencil stripes, circa 1890. The dress 
was worn by Cassie Obience Brown 
Bryan~ of Monroe County and was 
giveq J<> the museum in 1985 by 
Ronnie--- Bryant of Bowling Green. 
The museum is on the WKU 
campus and is open 9:30 a.m.-4 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and 
I p.m.-4:30 p.m. Sundays. • 
"Covered Br_idges of Kentucky," 
an exhibit of watercolors by 
Charley Robertson, is on display 
through May 1 at the Kentucky 
Museum. 
The Kentucky Museum has on 
display through April 27 "A 
Delicate: Wilderness: The photo-
graphy of Elliott Barnes, !905-
1914." The photographs by Barnes, 
a rancher_ and wilderness guide, · 
provide a nostalgic glimpse of the · 
last frontier. · 
) 
\ 
c.. J. 
6 I(c:ntuck.y jour,nalists 
for s le ll of Fan1e t UI( 
C · J , Auo,1111ea Pru, ·-5 ·· J.. '? -0t The HaH of Fame was established 
LEXINGTON, Ky, - Creed Black, In 1981 by (he university's Journnl-
chainnan and publ!sher of the Lex• ism Alumni A,;sodatlon to honor 
ington Hernld-L(-',acler, is among six people who have mode a slgnlflcont 
journalists selected to the Eentucky contribution to the profession. Hon• 
Journalism Hall of Fame at the Uni- orecs may be Kentucky natives or 
verslty of Kentucky. people who have spent a portion of 
Also selected were John Ed their career in the state, working Jn 
Pearce, a columnist for The Couri• either print or broadcast journalism, 
e~-Journal Magazine; Tom and Pat This year's inductees bring the 
Gish, owners nnd publls~ers ot The H II f Fames membership to 52. 
Mountain Eagle at Whitesburg; O. a 0 
Leonard Press, executive director of Eugene Patterson, chainnnn and 
Kentucky Educational Television; chief executive officer of the St. Pe. 
and ll~YJd.ll. Whitaker. l911ru:cllead tersburg (Fla.) Times, will be the 
of the department of Journalism at 1987 Creason lecturer. Patterson, a 
Western Kentucky UniversJty. recJpient of the Pulitzer Prize, Is 
The awards will be presented aJso president of the Times' Wash-
April 17 in conjunction wlth the ington publlcatlon1 Congressional 
ninth annual Joe Creason lecture. Quarterly. 
Wilder selected 
Laura Wilder 17 . 
Bow/Ing Green I< J "~ I - f (, 
um, West em K.eJ:Wky KUe~tucky Muse-
a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesda n,versuy. 9:30 
p.m. Sunday. 1,, 1 , Y·Saturday, H:J0 R~berfson, thro~a hc1co/01s ,by C/iarJey 
Ell101 Barnes th g May 1: Photos b 
_and Mrs. Jerr' i.daughtei· of Dr, 
Green has b y Wilder of Bowling 
finalisi in th!en!S~~Jecled to be a 
<~ .. -----.._ annuaJ Miss 
Ken/ucky National Teen-Ager Pag. 
ean to be held June 13 
Georgetown College in Kentuc/,5 at 
• rough April 27. y 
• 
Each conleslant In th ) . 
pageant participates in th: slate 
teer community ~crvkc prog vo uni. 
the pag t C · mm o 
. d ean . onlestants wm be j~ Jed on sch_oJastic achlevement 
a ershfp, poise, personaHty and 
appearance. ' 
Kappa Delta pledges 
W Ci~dy Wood, daughter of Shirley 
~o of Bowling Green and 
Bridget Black, daughter of •1' d i 
Mrs M . " r. an I B . arv,n Black of Roule 2 
eaver Dam, have pledged the 
Kappa Delta sorority at We t 
Kentucky University 8 ern 
!\!is? \~ood is ·a sophomore 
~aJor.ing m ni,1ss communications. 
e is a graduate of W . 
Central where she was active 1:r~fn 
Beta clu~, speech and drama tea: 
and~ Jumor !Hiss runner-up. 
Miss Black is a junio 
In advertising SI . r majoring 
Oh. C . ie ts a graduate or 
,o aunty High School wliere she 
was active in lhe pep club FBi A :i~t• art club and the ad;.erlising 
· 0 Iv .l·>, · 
c:i. -:> ·'" ~. 
General Admission 
Tickets 
$600 
) 
The way 
THIS WAS '.!oe student body of the R\ll"al Tra!nlng School In Bowling 
G:,,e ,01: 123. The school, with grades Hi and operated by Western, 
was 
•' ·,:· ,·.~,·' ,' ·-,, 
(Photo courtesy of Mrs. Charles Forshee) 
was used to give classroom tralnlng to teachers for rlll"al schools. The 
teacher was Ethel Baker Clark. 
Getting in tune 
IN THE solitude or Van Meter Auditorium on the 
Western Kentucky University campus, piano 
technician Ron Croy tunes a plnno prior to a choral 
recital that was presented Saturday. Croy works !or 
Western and lives In Nashville. J) /J 
l 
wr:srrnf-J !([[,,!YUC!~)' Ul\ilVU..::;;1rv 
Independent study personal onrir;h .. , 
ment Course~: Among the courses held on 
the campus in Bowling Green, Ky., will be 
"Introduction to Serious Photography,"_, 
room 126, Cherry Hall, 6:30 p.m. Tuesday; 
"History of Bowling Green," Kentucky Build•· 
ing, 7 p.m, Tuesday, Coll the Office of Non-·: 
Tro~itional Programs at (502) 745-5305, _:: 
---·-· G ,:J, J ·,)< ·oi, 
:? .}. l · ~ i, 
SUNDAY 
II A.M, WEST' KENTUCKY 
QUARTER HORSE SALE will be 
lieid in the Agriculture Exposition 
Center, For more Information 
contact Wayne or Diane Boyd at 
365-7272, . 
• • • 
3 P,M, KENTUCKY COMPOS-
ERS CONCERT will be held in the 
Recital Hall of the Ivan Wilson 
Center for Fine Arts. For more 
Information contact the department 
of music at 745-3751. 
• • • 
3 P.M, STATLER BROTHERS 
CONCERT will be held in Diddle 
Arena. For information call the 
ticket office al 745-5222. 
• • • 
8 P,M, KENTUCKY COMPOS-
ERS LECTURE ON "20th Century 
Composition Techniques" will be 
held in the Recital Hall of the Ivan 
Wilson Center for Fine Arts, 
MONDAY 
7 P,M, THE WKU WEST 
KENTUCKY ALUMNI CLUB wlJI 
meet at the First National Bank in 
Mayfield, For more Information 
contact Jimmy Feix, director of 
alumni affairs, at 745-4395. 
• • • 
8 P.M. A RECITAL featuring the 
Friends of New Music wlll be 
presented In the Recital Hall of the 
Iran Wilson Center for Fine Arts. 
Admission Is free and the event is 
open to lhe public. For more 
information contact the department 
of music. 
TUESDAY 
6:30 P,M. INTRODUCTION TO 
SERIOUS PHOTOGRAPHY, An 
independent study personal 
enrichment course to introduce the 
student to the tools and techniques 
of master photorgraphers such as 
Ansel Adams. Topics discussed will be camera, lenses, film light and 
metering and the zone system. 
Developing and printing are a large 
part of serious photography but are 
beyond the scope of this class, 
Beginners and Intermediate photog-
raphers are encouraged to atlend. 
Ernest Raymer wiU instruct the 
course in four sessions in Cherry 
Hall, room 126. For more informa-
tion contact the Office of Non-
Traditional Programs at 745-5305, 
• • • 
7 P,M, HISTORY OF BOWLING 
GREEN, An independent study 
persona] enrichment course in-
vestigating Bowling Green's role in 
the state's and nation's past 
through the use of many rare and 
wonderful materials housed in the 
Kentucky Library and Museum, 
Nancy Baird will instruct the 
.i ill 1H·~n,\ y 
1 1i.l\i. \\'O\\_i,;J·\'S ;\LUANCl~ 
AND OFJ,'!CJ,; OF PE)(SONNBL 1 
SERVICJ,;S will Jointl)' sponsor a I 
workshop in nrnnagement skllls for ~ 
women in .tlw Downing Unl\'ersltv S 
Center, room :l05. · 
• • • ti 
2:30 P,M, 'PUBLIC POLICY IN a 
AGING,' will be the topic discussed !, 
by Dr. Robert H. Binstock of Case s 
--, Western ResC'rVe Unlrersllv for " 
gerontology training pro.gram 
,
1 participants. A similar lecture 
"Public Policy and Aging: Trend; 
and Dilemmas," will be presented 
for the general public at 7:30 p,m, 
in the College of Bducalion 
Building Auditorium. The lectures 
are sponsored by the Gerontology 
Training Program. For more tri-
formation call 745-2921. 
• • • 
8 P.M, 'THE ONCE AND 
FUTURE SOUTH,' a Rodes-Helm 
Forum, featuring Jim Wayne Miller 
and John Bgerton, will be held in 
Van I\Ieter Auditorium. For more 
information contact Ron Beck at 
745-2792, 
SATURDAY 
ANNUAL FORJ,;JGN LANGUAGE 
FBSTIV AL will be held In Grise 
Hall and the 1van Wilson Center for 
Fine Arts. For more Information 
contact Dr, Raul Padilla at 
745-5906, 
• • • 
course over five sessions in the 
\ 
Kentucky Bullding, For more 
information contact the Office of 
Non-Traditional Programs, 
• • • 
1:30 P,M, KENTUCKY 
:HAROLAIS SALE wlll be held in 
ne Agriculture Exposition Center, 
tor more information contact 
huck Druin at (606) 784-7020, 
5 
J 
I 
,I 
8 P.M. A GRADUATE RECITAL, o 
featuring Teresa Saylor, soprano, 
will be in the Recital Hall of the v 
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts. a 
Admission is free and the public is ( 
invited lo attend, For more n 
information contact the department a 
of music. 
WEDNESDAY I 
GIRSL SWBET 16 TOURNA-
MENT will be held through 
Saturday in Diddle Arena, For ] 
more Information contact the WKU 
Ticket Office at 745-2133, 
• • • 
2:30 P,M, 'LEGAL ISSUES IN 
ACADEMIC ADVISING,' wlJI be t 
the topic discussed by Willlaim 
Bivin, university attorney, durlng 
the academic advisor's. workshop 1 
held in the Garrett Conference 
Center Auditorium, room 103. For 
more information call 745-2691. 
• • • 
8 P.M, A TROMBONE CHOIR 
CONCBRT will be presented in the 
Rccilal Hall of the Ivan ll'llson 
Center for Fine Arts, For more 
Information contact !he department 
of music. 
) 
Fu-ndraising opens 
for professorship 
Fundraising has begun for the 
Meany-Holland Professorship in 
Accounting at Western Kentucky 
University, 
Named for James R. Meany and 
J.C. Holland, former teatherS at 
the old Bowling Green Business 
University 1 the fund was created 
mainly through dona lions made by 
BU alumni. 
The chairholder will be a 
nationally recognized academician 
who will assume the duties of a 
, 1 ne Meany-Holland Fund 
Committee, comprised of BU 
alumni, in lends to raise $500,000 to 
fund the chair by 1989, according to 
· Harry Peart, chairman of the 
· committee. Western also may be 
eligible for a matching grant 
through a bill pending in the 
Kfnlucky Genci:al Assembly, he 
said. 
Pledges, donated mainly by BU 
alumni, currently total more than 
$124,000 with more than $67,100 
received. 
Miller expects little trouble 
with state okaying U.S. '68-80 
J :I. 1 .. \rl 
By JIM HIGHLAND 
Dally News Special Writer 
Stale Sen. Frank Miller will meet 
with slate Transportation Secretary 
Les Lawson on Tuesday to work out 
details lo construct a four-lane 
highway between Bowling Green 
and Russellvll!e. 
M Iller said lhe meeting comes on 
the heels of the Kentucky General 
Assembly's passage of a five-cent a 
gallon gasoline lax Increase; how-
ever, Miller declined lo say there 
was a relationship between the two. 
The Bowling Green senator said 
he met last week with Gov. Martha 
Layne Collins about the Bowling 
Green-Russellville project anq 
others, and he said the governor 
was very positive Ill her responses 
lo his suggestions. 
He said he anticipates relatively 
little trouble gelling a commitment 
for lhe project which he anticipated 
wm have a commercial, economic 
Impact on both communities. 
The state Transportation De-
partment has already held public 
hearings on plans lo widen U.S. 
68-80, a plan that has drawn 
. . 
. . 
support locally from business and $900,000 on new equipment and 
Industrial leaders. · $273,000 for additions to Western's 
· Miller said the only real slumbl- Agriculture Pavilion. The House 
Ing' block for lhe project at this earlier added to the governor's . 
pplnl Is at Auburn where residents recommended budget $1.4 million 
w(II have to decide where they for Improvements to the Kelly 
want lhe road lo be located. Thompson Science Complex. 
There are three different pro- Miller said he, Dr. Kern Alex-
posals, Miller said. One calls for ander, WKU president; Dr. Paul 
constructing the highway through Cook, WKU executive vice presl-
lhe center of town or a norlhl\l'n or dent; and Bll! Bivin, Weslern's 
a southern by-pass around the attorney, met with Sen. Mike 
community. , Malloney last week and the 
In addition to the four-lane . lawmaker assured them the pro-
project, Miller said an additional jects would remain In the budget. 
$600,000 will be used for road Based on that conversation, , 
Improvements In Warren County Miller said, "I assume II will be 
and an addlllonal $400,000 for road left In tact." · · · 
Improvements In Logan County. Speaking for the university, Cook . 
He said he will have a list of said, "We •are very pleased, Our 
specific projects after his meeting concern I ls what happens next 1 
•With Dawson. · week." ·. --· 
Miller said he also anticipates' "If. all that occurs, we will be In ' 
that Western Kentucky University's good shape relative to where we 
budget will be approved by the were before," he said. "We are 
joint Senate and House Approprla-, still marginal as far as salaries are ' 
tions. and Revenue • Conference concerned." · 
Committee as recommended In the 
Senate version. 
That version calls for spending · 
Miller 
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Cook was referring to the fact 
that the budget as proposed 
'provides $1.6 million to Western for 
faculty and staff salary Increases, 
and It will cost about $2 million to 
fund a 5-percent salary Increase for 
faculty. (See related story on Page 
of Bowling Green, for their work' 
during the current legislative 
session. 
5-A,) . 
A 5-percent salary Increase 
cannot be. made without· making 
some reductions Internally, ·cook 
said. ' 
I At the ·same time, Cook praised 
Miller and state Reps. Jody 
Rlchards and Billy Ray Smith, also 
' 
In addition to his work on 
Western's funds, Miller said he also 
was able to restore In the budget 
$50,000 for the Kentucky sheriff's 
academy which ls scheduled to 
begin operations on the WKU 
campus this summer. 
Miller Is anticipating the .budget 
will be adopted Thursday or 
Friday, 
I 
GENE HOOFER (right), a Western Kentucky University policeman; . 
and Glen Harris at the unlverslty's physical plant help park students' 
cars this morning In a !leld near University Boulevard and Normal 
(~ta!f Photo by Marl< Wor!anan) 
Drive. Students normally park their cars !n the Diddle Arena parking 
lot, but that lot was cleared so fans attending the Girls' State Eigll 
School Basketball Tournament today-Saturday could park there. 
O,N 3-;:u.,·\.'t· 
.1 
Sowflng Groen, Ky. - Capitol Arts Cen-
lo1, lrvin G. Houchens Gallery, 416 E. 
M,1ln. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday•Friday. 
RPgionol ar_lt!':,\S, WocJnosday through 
April 29. 
Kontucky Museum, Western Kentucky 
University. 9.30 a.m.•4 p.m. Tuesday• 
Snturday1 1•4:30 p.m. Sunday. Water• 
qolors by Charley Robertson, through 
May 1; photos by Elliot Barnes, through 
April 27. G , J . :1 · J I j- l 
QV!LTSHOW 
The Kentucky Heritage Quilt 
Society will present "The Stained 
~ lass Connection n quilt show 9: 3() 
.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday through Sat 
urday and 1 p.m.•4 :30 p.m. Sund a,: 
May 13-June I at the Kentuck' 
Museum on the campus at Western ) 
The KHQS annual meeting.will be 
April 17 at the Town & Countr 
Resta~rant In Covington. A tour J; 
the qmlt show there, the Cathedral 
Basilica of the Ass , 
Riordan Stained G/~!1?J:0 ~1 and the· luncheon will cost $JO ~ oand Ii 
members and $12 50 for KH.QS 
members · or non-
Registr~lion for the a~~ 
Ing luncheon and t ual meet. 
through the mail or AcaJ.n be made 
107 M · 0 ice Heath 
emonal Parkway B 1l , 
Ky., 41073. {). ,,.1. ·, .r.r~i-1 
Letter to the editor 
0 
s 
16 
Gray honored 
Editor, Dally News: 
Many older. people here in 
Bowllng Green wlll be Jnterested to 
know that Dr. Harry Gray, 
formerly of Bowllrig Green, on 
March 12 received the National 
Science Award from President 
Reagan In Washington, D.C, He Is 
the youngest person ever to receive 
this award. • His mother, Ruby 
Gray, who llves at 633 E. 11th St., 
was Invited to the awards ceremo-
ny and to the reception at the 
White House. 
Harry graduated from Bowlin!( 
Green High and Western Kentucky 
University. He was a paper boy for 
the Dally News for many years. He 
Is presently a Professor In the 
Chemistry Department at Cal. 
Tech. at Pasadena, Calli. where he, 
lives with his wife, 
Harry Is the son of the late· 
· Barkus Gray who was principal of 
Bowling Green High for many 
years. His mother was with the 
American Red Cross before she 
retired. Bowling Green should be 
very proud of their native son. 
Mrs. Stanley L. Isbell 
828 Wakefield Dr. 
Bowling Green 3 -') 7 · k Q, /I.I, 
MUSIC 
Singer Jacky Ward will perform 
in concert at 8 p,m, Friday at the 
Allen County-Scottsville High· 
School auditorium In Scottsville, 
The, show, co-sponsored by Westco 
Music Group of Nashville and radio 
station WLCK, will benefit the 
area's hungry, Fiddler Tokyo 
Matsu and local talent will also 
perform. 
Westcrn's department of music 
will present the foilowlng: at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday the WKU Chamber Singers 
will perform In Ivan Wilson 
Center's recital hall; at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday the Delta Omicron 
Spring Musicale will be performed 
in the recital hall. Admission ls 
free to both events. 
The Young Associates will pres-
ent Free Flight in concert at 8 p.m. 
April 5 at the Capitol Arts Center. 
Admission is $6 for members and 
$8 for non-members. 
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra with 
Pinchas Zukerman conducting, will 
perform at 8 p.m. April 7 at the 
Capitol Arts Center In the final 
event of the 11Starry Night" series. 
Tickets range from $11·$17. 
Up with People will perform in 
concett at 7:30 p.m. April 8 at the 
Western Kentucky University 
Agriculture Exposition Center. The 
Bowling Green Board ol Realtors, 
the Dally News, WKCT-AM, 
WDNS-FM and WBKO-TV are 
co-sponsoring the concert which 
will benefll the city Boys and Girls 
clubs. Tickets are $6 and are 
available from any BGBR member. 
PLAYS 
The musical "Once Upon a 
Mattress" will be performed by 
Bowling Green High School stu-
dents at 7 p.m. Friday-Saturday at 
the Capitol Arts Center. Tickets are 
$4 each. 
The Fountain Square Players will 
conduct auditions 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Monday-Tuesday at the Capitol 
Arts Center for 11 How the Olher 
Half Lives." Roles for three men 
and three women are available. 
Scripts are avallnble at the center. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
The Rlzpah Shrine Circus wilt put 
, on shows April 5·6 at Western's Ag 
Expo Center. Performnnc'es are 
scheduled at 10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 7 
p.m. that Saturday and 2 p,m. on 
Sunday. Tickets arc $4 e:~rh, 
I 
i 
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"WKU Alumni '86" is on view in 
the University Gallery in the Fine 
Arts Center at Western. The show 
Includes 51 paintings, prints, mix-
ed-media works, sculpture, 
wcavlngs and ceramics by 22 
alumni artists. Exhibition hours are 
8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 
through April 11. 
I., The March textile of the month at 
c the Kentucky Museum Is a cotton 
T dress with purple, yellow and red 
r, pencil stripes, circa 1890. The dress 
was worn by Cassie Oblence Brown 
1 ,Bryant ol Monroe County and was 
i given to the museum in 1985 by 
Ronnie Bryant of Bowling Green. 
The museum Is on the WKU 
campus and is open 9:30 a.m.-4 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and 
, I p.m.-4:30p.m. Sundays. 
t ucovered Bridges of Kentucky," 
;/ an exhibit ol watercolors by 
I Charley Robertson, is on display 
through May I at the Kentucky 
Museum. 
The Kentucky Museum has on 
display through April 27 "A 
Delicate Wilderness: The photo-
graphy ol Elliott Barnes, 1905-
1914." The. photographs by Barnes, 
a rancher and wilderness guide, 
provide a nostalgic glimpse of the 
last frontier, 
WORKSHOPS 
The Bowling Green Parks and 
Recreation. Department and "Life, 
be in it" program is sponsoring a 
special populations Puppets and 
Playtime program. Have fun mak-
ing puppets and learning drama 
1 skills, The class will meet 5 
p.m.-6:30 p.m. Wednesday and 
April 9 In room 123 ol the High 
Street Community Center, Fee Is 
$2. ' 
. A series ol Lunchtime Learning 
, programs on 19th century British 
, travelers' reactions to America will 
'be conducted at the Kentucky 
Library and Museum every Tues-
day through April. "Faces ol I 
America: Observations by 19th 
, Century British Travelers," will be 
conducted at 11:45 a.m. each day 
April I, 8, 15, 22 and 29. The 
, programs are free and open to the 
I public. Call the museum for more 
information. 
Coronet acquires 
WKU production 
A Western Kentucky University 
Television . Center pr;d}c1\~~ '';~! 
acquired by Coron~islrlbut~r of 
nation's lar_ges d video mate· 
educational h\ms an 
rials. ram "Poetry: A 
The prog , ,', ill be dlstrlb-
Beginner's Gmde, b w Coronet/MT! \ 
uted nationally y b 'diar)' of 
11 & Video, Inc., a su s1 F m & Schuster Communications. 3 Simon · d ed by h nm was co-pro uc 
T e E(Jen Miller, associate pro· 
Mary r English at Western, and I 
fessor o senior pro-
~;cce~~:ilre~!: aa\e ~eslern's Televl· 
sionCent~r. Jim Wayne 
Featunng poet: le Boon the 
~/~1Jicli~~d d/a~; wit~ the ele;nft~~ 
t y as well as the era 
r~/~~:t.' Narration is ~upft~~t::. 
Western professor o 
James Heldman. i \ale 
Following the [lrst release ~ k I 
!984 of the mm on Ken uc y 
Educational Television, the pro-
. ri~a.~sr:~nsu~f:;i1Jf:if¥Fg;;i I 
Intern• 10na red ribbon in '· I 
Festival and won a i F II m 
th t year's Amer can a . · nation's oldest mm 
Fe~l~i~~o ~v"ent conduqted annually I 
fiNewYorkClty. fl. /V' 1 · )-\-· h. 
Extra f u11ding 
for f ac·ulty 
unlikely pay • IS 
D.N. 
3 -- ,). r- irl> 
From Dally News 
and AP Reports 
Although It ts likely Western 
Kentucky University will receive 
slate funds for several capital 
construction projects In 1986-88, It ts 
unlikely the school will receive 
additional money to Increase facul-
ty salaries at or above the proposed 
5 percent, according to a Bowling 
Green lawmaker, 
The House and Senate met 
Thursday in the con~erence com-
m litee on the 198~·88 budget and 
the only major sticking points, as 
predicted before the meetings 
began, Involved higher education 
Issues such as Commonwealth 
Centers, endowed chairs and uni-
versity faculty salaries. 
According to Democratic Reps. 
Jody Richards of Bowling Green 
and Kenny Rapier of Bardstown, 
House and Senate members have 
made fairly even trades on· the 
. differences between the two 
chambers' budget plans. 
The Commonwealth Centers and 
endowed chairs are close to the 
heart of Gov. Martha Layne Collins 
and are Included in the Senate 
budget. 
Higher faculty salaries, at the 
expense of the experimental pro, 
grams, have been embraced by 
several representatives. 
''ThaPs where we're hung up," 
Rapier said pfter the conference 
ended Its work Thursday. "We 
don't want to give up on salary.'' 
Richards agreed, saying, 11The 
only area affecting Western In the 
higher education part of the budget, 
the only area not totally resolved, 
ts the additional salary money the 
House proposed when It took funds 
away from the Commonwealth 
Centers and endowed chairs. 
"The Senate has put money back 
Into those projects, although we 
wish it wouldn't/' he continued, 
"But the amount of additional 
salary money we will get In, well, 
I'm just not sure." 
Rep. Billy Ray Smith, D-Bowllng 
Green, couldn't b~ reached for 
comment. 
Collins initially proposed $3.825 
million for Commonwealth Centers, 
which are supposed to provide 
distinctive programs at the un-
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iversities. To go along with those, 
she proposed $2 million for en-
dowed professorships and $1 million 
for quality incentive grants. 
The House removed virtually all 
of that funding except for $800,000 
for endowed chairs. 
More than S6.1 million that was 
saved from those and other areas 
was placed by the House into 
salary increases. 
But the Senate committee, under 
the leadership of Sen. Mike 
Moloney, D-Lexington, replaced 
some of the money for Com-
monwealth Centers, $1.95 million, 
and $2 µiillion for endowed chairs, 
apparently at the urging of the 
governor. 
Collins proposed a 5-percent 
salary increase for state 
employees, but it is likely 
Western's faculty and staff will 
receive something less than that. 
With the additional $460,000 the 
House proposed for Western's 
faculty and staff, the university 
may have been able to meet the 
5-percent mark. 
Western President Kern Alex-
ander was in Florida and couldn't 
be reached for comment, but Paul 
Cook, university executive vice 
president, said the school's capital 
construction projects have met with 
'
1considerable support" from the 
General Assembly. 
"As far as the salary issue goes, 
though, I really don't have -a feel 
for it right now, 11 Cook said. "I 
have a hope for It, and you know 
what that is." 
According to Rapier, the centers 
and endowed chairs may be 
revived in the linal budget at 
figures slightly less than the 
Senate, probably $1.2 million for 
the centers and $800,000 for the 
endowed chairs. 
The disagreement has also af-
fected several major capital con-
struction projects at the un-
iversities J,'hich were added by the 
Senate, 
But Richards and Sen, Frank 
Miller, D-Bowling Green, said the 
proposed $1.43 million for renova-
tion of the north wing. of the Kelly 
Thompson Science complex, 
$190,000 for a multipurpose 
agriculture building at the 
Agriculture Exposition Center, and 
$50,000 seed money for a sheriff's 
training·academy are still in tact. 
"I've practically lived with these 
people (the conference committee 
members) for the last two days," 
Richards said, 
"I've given them each a copy of 
everything we need at Western and 
explained it to them in great 
detail," he continued. "So I think 
most of the Western projects we've 
worked so hard for will be in the 
budget." 
All of the members of the 
conference emphasized that .nothing 
is settled until a vote is taken in 
committee and the final draft ls 
delivered to lawmakers, who must 
have It for 24 hours before it can be 
considered in the chambers. 
That final vote ls now expected 
Tuesday. 
Areas .where tentative com-
promises have been. reached in~ 
elude: 
COMMERCE - Funding for the 
$33 million training program for 
Toyota workers will be about $21 
million in the 1986-88 budget. If the 
entire sum is needed during the 
coming biennium, the money w!ll 
come from surplus · funds, which 
was the Senate preference. 
The committee split • the dif-
ference between the chambers on 
the amount of new economic 
development bonds the cabinet may 
issue, $20 million in fiscal year 1987 
and $10 million in 1988, 
The House suggestion of. $4,5 
million in new money for the 
Kentucky Development Finance 
Authority's loan program was 
adopted, but the funds will be 
bonds, as the Senate proposed. 
TOURISM - The House sugges-
tion of more than $4.6 million for 
development of Taylorsville Lake 
was adopted. The Senate had 
I From Pagel 
proposed less than $2 million, 
I 
The cabinet wlll receive an 
increase of $1 m!llion for advertis-
, ing, rather than the $1.5 mlllion 
proposed by the House, , 
JUSTICE - Authorization for 25 . 
new Kentucky State Police troopers 
wlll be included. 
HUMAN RESOURCES - The 
House suggestion of an increase In 
the personal needs allowance for 
Medicaid recipients in nursing 
homes from $25 per month to $40 
was adopted, Language will be 
included in the budget to ensure 
that the money goes to the 
individuals rather than the nursing 
homes for distribution. 
A compromise was reached on 
expanding Aid to Families With 
Dependent Children program to 
children in complete families, 
Collins' plan to expand services to 
12 years old, up from 5 years old, 
will be included in the lirst year. 
The program will be expanded to 
age 18 in the second year. 
More money will go to spouse 
abuse programs, as suggested by 
the House, but the Senate won out 
on family planning money, which is 
slightly less than the House, 
Special needs adoption programs 
will get a boost of more than $1 
million in the House plan, 
EDUCATION - A plan to allow 
lull retirement benefits for teachers 
after 27 years of service was 
deleted. A bill authorizing early 
retirement has been killed in the 
session. 
TRANSPORTATION - Extra 
money to buy 300 new vehicles for 
the state motor pool, at a cost of $3 
million, was moved to early 
retirement of bonds. 
Conference committee agrees 
to $13.4 billion 2 .. year budget~-~ 
University• 
• programs gain 
• • • 1n compromise 
on education 
By RICHARD WILSON 
C., .,j • Staff Writer '3 ·-J.. 9- kl~ 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Money to 
begin nourishing outstanding state 
university academic programs and · 
keep good professors on the public 
university campuses remained in-
tact in a compromise education 
budget hammered out yesterday by 
a House-Senate committee. 
These were the major compro-
mises reached by the conferees on 
Gov. Martha Layne Collins' pro-
posed 1986-88 executive budget. 
In elementary and secondary 
education, the conference commit-
tee of five representatives and 
three senators added a few pro-
grams to the inltiotives earmarked 
for funding in last summer's spe-
cial legislative session. 
"We ·did what we said we were 
going to do in elementary and sec-
ondary education. The direction 
then was turned to higher educa-
tion, and some significant new dot• 
Jars were put into It," said Sen, Mi• 
chael R. Moloney, the Lexington 
Democrat who heads the Senate's 
Appropriations and Revenue Com-
mittee and one of the conferees. 
The House and Senate are ex• 
pected to vote on the revised budg: 
et Tuesday. 
The major compromise came In 
the areas of "quality incentives" 
proposed by the governor and the 
Senate but virtually deleted by the 
House, and in more generous fund-
ing for special salary increases 
called tor by the House. 
The Senate prevailed in giving 
.J 
Spending plan 
. to aid prisons, 
public schools 
and foster care 
More legislative stories, By ROBERT T, GARRETT 
Pages B 1, B 3 and B 4. Sta.ft Wrlt.r 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Resolving 
Collins half of the $3.8 Jnlillon she their dirterences the easy way, 
wanted for special academic "cen- with $10 million from uobudgeted 
ters of excellence" on the campus- ... rtax increases greasing the skids, 
es the second year ot the biennium. House and Senate conferees agreed 
A $75 000 allocation goes to the yesterday on a $13.38 billion bl-
Council 'on Higher Education in ennial state budget 
1986-87 to Jointly set guidelines for The spending plan consolidates 
the centers with university olfl- gains for public education and Ken-
cials. tucky's foster children that were fl. 
The compromise also ·retained nanced by business-true increases 
the $2 million proposed by CoUlns last summer and advances Gov. 
and the Senate for 1987-88 to lund Martha Layne Collins sought nine 
endowed chairs to be fllled with weeks ago tor state universities, 
top-notch professOrs. The House prisons, social programs and Indus• 
had recommended only $800 000. trial recruitment. 
' The legislature already has ex-
The education council will desig- panded road programs, by raising 
nate which schools receive funding the gasoline tax, largely on its own 
for the chairs. Those campuses· , initiative, earller this month. 
must raise private matching funds But through the report drafted 
dollar-for-dollar to help finance the by a free conference committee 
chairs. . yesterday, the lawmakers put their 
• The House prevailed lo raising . stamp 00 the state budget In other 
the ante for a special faculty salary · ways_ for Instance, outpacing Col· 
Incentive fund. The Senate accept- llns in boosting university faculty 
ed Collins proposal of $8.5 m111ion salaries and delivering a taller 
over the two-year period, but the mound of bricks and mortar to the 
conferees took the House proposal campuses and school districts. 
of $14.5 mlliion. ·. .Both the governor and the legls• 
campus officials must develop Jature shied away from ambitious 
guidelines for allocating the money new social programs or major re-
to individual professors. forms of henllh--care delivery, but 
Also accepted was the House pro-- the executive and judicial branch 
posal that the special pay raises be budgets that will be voted on by the 
buut into the campuses' salary . House and Senate Tuesday contain 
bases, instead of being one-ti~e a number of gains for which the 
See PACT . See BUDGET 
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'\ 
f!c~ f~v~rsy-rniversity progra111s 
Continued from Page One "Gov. Collins' budget package 
raises as proposed by the governor has been virtually funded Intact, 
and Senate. and I think It's a good day !or hlgh-
.. The budget contains $881,000 er educalton," said Harry Snyder, 
proposed by the Senate to offset the education council's executive 
federal cuts tor county extension director. 
employees. The money will assure Rep. Roger Noe, the Harlan 
that these o!!lclals receive at least Democrat who heads the House 
5 percent annual salary increases. Education Committee, cal1ed the 
-Excluding the salary Incentive elementary and secondary educa-
dq\lars, Moloney said there was lion budget "the next step forward" 
money In the budget to provide an- In publtc school Improvements. 
nual average salary Increases of Noe said he was not disappointed 
"above 5 percent" for university that more new programs in this 
faculty and staff members, "I don't area were not funded. "Our main 
know how much above," he added. thrust was to provide the money 
'Salary Increases have been cam- . !or the programs we passed last 
pus administrators' top financial , summer" in the special session, 
priorities for the next biennium re- Noe said. ' 
quested. The administrators One new program that was fund-
claimed the 2 and 3 percent back• ed to the tune o! $1.2 million was 
to-back raises in the current blennl- Noe's proposal to create model pro-
um were making It difficult to re- grams for preschool children In 12 
lain their best professors. school districts. 
In the area of campus construe- Also funded was a proposal 
Uon and maintenance, the confer- pushed by the House, but not the 
ees provided debt service to fl· Senate, that would set up·,tconsor-
nance everything proposed by Col• llum for school psychologists. That 
!Ins and both chambers. Most of the program would receive $400,000 In 
campus Improvements would be fl. 19B7-8B. 
nanced by bonds. The total amount The conferees also followed the 
of debt service was not available House proposal by lncrea<;lng the 
last night. $10.l million Collins recommended 
The panel did delete a $50,000 al· in 19B7-88 !or new school construe-
located to Western Kentucky Uni- lion by $5 million. 
versity to start a sheriffs academy. The money, which goes for debt 
Moloney said these funds, proposed service · on bonds, would finance 
by the Senate, were dropped be- · about ball or the state's approxl-
cause the legislature has called for mately $300 million In unmet 
a ·'study of law-enforcement train- school construction·· needs, said 
ing programs In the state to be re- Rep. Harry Moberly Jr., D-Rlch• · 
ported to the 1988 General Assem- mood. The governor's proposal 
bly, would have funded about a third o! 
· Ttie revised budget also retains the need, he added. 
the $500,000 special appropriation The conferees also sided with 
Collins sought to offset a possible the House proposal to provide 
eprollment drop this !ail at More- power-equalization dollars to 
h~,ad State University. ~quallze 10 cents of local property 
• 
taxes In poor -school districts lo 
1986-B7 and 13 cents In 1987-8B, Mo-
loney snld. 
Other areas where more money 
was pumped Into the budget in-
clude: 
v $3 million proposed by the 
House to buy new rcodlng text-
books. 
v About $1.4 million in 1987-88 
to fund a second chunnel in each 
locality for the Kentucky Educa-
tional Television network. 
v Allocation or $845,000 the first 
year o! the biennium and $955,000 
the second year above the $475,000 
recommended each year by Collins 
in new money for stnte grants to lo-
cal libraries. This year's appropri-
ation Is $3.6 million. · 
v A House proposnl to add 
$850,000 to the budgets o! tbe Ken-
tucky School !or the Blind and Ken-
tucky School for the Deal to bring 
teachers' salaries to the level of 
those In Jellerson County. Nearly 
$1 mllllon proposed by the Senate 
was also ad(led to o!!sel Impending 
federal budget reductions. 
v Another $485,000 proposed by 
the House remained In the budget 
to provide matching funds for voca-
tional rehabilltallon programs. 
The conferees sliced $2.5 million 
out of the budget for the career-lad-
der program !or teachers In 1987-
BB and $5.7 mllllon over the bienni-
um proposed by the House to give 
teachers full retirement benefits 
after 27 years of service, instead of 
30 years. 
The General Assembly killed 
House Bill 19, which would have 
authorized the earlier retirement 
and conferees spent the money 
elsewhere, 
The budget nlso Includes $2.9 
mllllon In I 9B6-87 and $9.9 million 
In 19B7-8B to Increase benefits for 
retired teachers . 
Legislatu1~e delivering 
'hag of goodies' to WI(U 
J-]c·•·,'>" 
By JIM HIGHLAND 
Dally News Special Writer 
When Western Kentucky Unlver-
slly late last year submitted to the 
Kentucky General Assembly what 
amounted to a shopping list ol 
things needed to maintain Its 
education program, It had little 
hope of getting what It wanted. 
Now, House and Senate confer• 
ees, have delivered a "bag ol 
goodies" In their • budget recom· 
mendatlons Friday, recommends~ 
lions which are expected to become 
law either Monday or Tuesday. 
· If approved as recommended, the 
budget wlll provide $1.4 mllllon !or 
renovation of Western's Thompson 
Science Complex, $190,000 for a 
mltllpurpose building addition to 
the Agriculture Exposition Center, 
$900,000 for equipment and $500,000 
In additional salary Incentive 
money . 
. · All three members of the Warren 
County legislative delegation con· 
sider what was approved a major 
victory !or Western and !Is 
educational programs. 
ment, some of which Is 50 years 
old. 
House Education Committee Vice 
Chairman Jody Richards said the 
$500,000 · In additional money !or 
salaries wlll be added to the $3.6 
million already recommended and 
permit the university to provide 
about a 5 percent raise loc !acuity 
and staff. 
Construction ol the multipurpose 
building at the Agriculture Exposi-
tion Center was perhaps a pet 
project ol State Rep. BIiiy Ray I 
Smith who sees It as being tied to 
economic development. 
Smith has been working on the 
project for lour years, and he said 
the building will be used to house 
valuable livestock for major horse 
and cattle shows. The $500,000 was put Into the budget as salary Incentive money, 
he said, but Western can use It any 
way It wants to meet salary 
demands. It also Is recurring, 
which means that once a faculty or 
staff member gets the Increase, It 
wlll continue to be a part of the 
base salary. 
Smith's project had the support 
ol lhe Bowling Green-Warren 
County Chamber of Commerce, the 
City .of Bowling Green and the 
tourism commission. 
Richards said the $1.4 million for 
the science complex wlll enable the 
university to, among other things, 
construct additional laboratory fa• 
cltllles and purchase new equip· 
When people bring their livestock 
lo the exposition center, there Is no 
place to keep them overnight, 
Smith said. "You could lie them to 
a stake or a tree, but we did "not 
have the facilities lo hold them." 
Smith sees the new building as 
being making the exposition center 
more attractive to agriculture and 
other Interests and sees those who 
attend major show.s here spending 
mill Ions ol dollars on rood, lodging 
and other things. 
Next to Freedom Hall In Louis· 
vllle, !l's the finest facility of Its 
type In lhe state, he said. It's also 
a good recruiting tool for the 
university. 
.For Western to !are as well as It 
did . in this year's budget, it look a 
Continued On Page 8 
Column 3, This Section 
From 
Page 1 
Senate conferees on the salary 
provisions. 
Miller said that Western "gol 
everything they asked for" and 
"should be very pleased." 
"I think it has been a right 
productive session in terms of 
serving both immediate needs as 
well as future problemns," Miller 
said, and we did It within the 
constraints of the bud.get." 
The budget bill also Is expected 
to provide $1.95 million over the 
biennium for centers of excellence 
at all slate universities and to 
provide $2 million for endowed 
professorships. The universities . 
would have to match state money 
with funds ol their own !or the 
professorships. 
cooperative effort among Richards, . _____________ _ 
Smith and Miller. 
The science complex project was 
not recommended for funding in 
Gov. Martha Layne .Collins Initial 
budget document, but Richards was 
able to restore lhe project in House 
committee. 
State Sen. Frank MIiler added lhe 
agriculture center project and the 
money for equipment In the Senate 
version of lhe budget, and all three 
legislators worked wilh House and 
• 
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. (Staff Photo by Mark Workman) 
ALVIN HOGUE (right), a Western Kentuck 
University physical plant employee and a teno! 
worker secure s banner In front ·of Diddle Arena on. 
Tuesday welcoming the Girls' State High School 
Basketball Tournament to Bowling Green Th 
~~tghS~1f ndbegan today In Diddle Arena and run: 
aur ay . . D. J\/. 3··,H ·k(o 
i 
I 
\ 
College hosts businessmen 
The College of Business Administration Faculty al 
Western Kentucky University will host area 
businessmen Aprll 9 for "Let's Talk Day," 
The day, 8:30 a.m.·3 :30 p.m., will be organized 
with activities to give area businessmen an 
opportunity to meet faculty, tour facillties, talk with 
students and provide administrators ?nd facult~ 
with ideas and concerns of the business community. 
The university will host a luncheon featuring 
Western President Dr. Kern Alexander, Executive 
Vice President Dr. Paul Cook and Dean Robert 
Hershbarger as speakers. 
Following the luncheon, a forum for students and 
faculty wlll be conducted in Grise Hall. Businessmen 
wlll speak concerning their needs as to training, 
employment qualifications and university relations, 
D•Jti· 3·1t~Fi 
Tl1is Week 
at Western 
U • )\! • I · I' " ,)/, 
MONDAY 
ORIENTATION-ADVISEMENT 
REGISTRATION (OAR) will be 
held through Wednesday on 
Western Kentucky University's 
campus for new freshmen and their 
parents. For more Information 
contact lhe Office of the Dean of 
Scholastic Developmcnt'at 745-4242, 
• • • 
2 P.M, QUADRATHOLON will be 
held In the Agriculture Exposition 
Center through Tuesday, For more 
Information call 745-5960. 
l 
/ 
• • • 
6 P.M. THE CIVIL WAR IN 
KENTUCKY. An Independent study 
personal enrichment co_~rse 
highlighting Kentucky's role 'ln,,lhe 
Civil War with emphasis on ev~nts · 
within the state. Lowell H. Harrison . 
will Instruct the course over five , 
sessions at lhe Bowling Green · 
Public Library, For more inform•• 
tlon contact the Office of Non-
Traditional Programs at 745-5305. 
. . " 
TUESDAY 
TEXTILE OF THE MONTH: 
1 Boy's pique coat, machine-sewn 
around 1878-1885. The coat Is 
princess-styled with long sleeves 
and mother-of-pear! buttons down 
the front. The coat may be seen In· 
the Kentucky Museum Tuesdays 
through Saturdays from 9:30 a,m. 
to 4 p.m, and Sundays from 1 to 
4:30 p.m, For more Information 
call 745-2592. 
• • • 
5 P.M. 'MEDICAL CARE AND 
HEALTH PROMOTION IN 
CANADA,' will be the topic 
discussed by Tom Nicholson as part 
of lhe Canadian Studies Program at 
Western Kentucky University, In· 
terested faculty and students are 
invited to attend, The seminar will 
be held in the Environmental 
Science and Technology Building, 
room 328. For more information 
contact Mary Ellen Miller at 
· 745-5721. 
• • • 
6 .P.M. THE WKU LOGAN 
. COUNTY ALMUNI CLUB will hold 
!ls annual meeting at the Women's 
Olub, 145 East 5th St., Russellville, 
Alumni, former students, friends of. 
Western and their guests are 
Invited to attend. For more 
information contact Charlotte 
Watkins at 726-2043. \. 
THURSDAY \\: 
12:15 P.M, THIRD DISTRICT . 
PTA ANNUAL SPELLING BEE 
will be held until 4 p.m. In the 
.D_ownlng University Center 
Theatre. For. more information 
contact Mrs. R. L, Blaine at j 843-8867, 
I
s • • • 
6 P.M. 'WORLD POTLUCK 
DINNER,' hosted by WKU's In-
ternational Student Organization, ~·• 
will be held In lhe Faculty House. 
Participants are asked lo bring an 
American or international dish In 
lieu of buying a ticket. Tickets will 
be sold in advance for $3 at the 
Rock House for those who don't 
want to bring a dish, For more 
Information call the Office of I 
Inlernatlona! Student Affairs at ' 
745-4857, 
• • • 
FRIDAY 
8 A,M. HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
will meet In Garrell Conference 
Center ballroom. For more In-
formation contact Susan Johnson at 
564-2662, 
• • • 
8:30 A.M. 'EATING DIS• 
ORDERS: BULIMIA/ANOREXIA,' 
will be the topic discussed by Dr. 
William and Delores Floyd In 
Downing University Center, room 
125. For more information contact 
Mona Moughton at 745-6350. · 
• • •• 
1 P,M. NINTH ANNUAL HIGH 
SCHOOL ENGLISH COMPETI• 
TION, sponsored by WKU's English 
department, wlll be held In the 
Downing University Center 
Theatre, Registration begins at 8:30 
a.m. in Garrett Conference Center 
lobby. Tests will be administered 
beginning at 9:30 a,m. An awards 
ceremony will be held at 1 p.m, In 
Downing University Center. For· 
more information contact Pauline 
Jones at 745-3043, 
• • • 
SATURDAY 
9 A.M, COLLEGE AWARENESS 
DAY for high school juniors and 
seniors and junior college students 
will be held In Downing University 
Center until noon, For inore 
. Information contact Roy Reynolds 
at 745-2551. 
• • • 
8 P.M. THE BOWLING 
GREEN-WESTERN SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA, conducted by Gary 
Dilworth, will present a concert In 
Van Meler Auditorium. Admission 
Is $3 for students and $5 for the 
general public. For more lnlorma• 
tion call the department of music 
at 745-3751. 
